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Forms
Main fvlenu

1.0 Data Administration Menu
1.1 Computer Systems Information

1 .2 Software Systems Information

1.3 Rights Information

1.4 Codes Information

1.5 Ellipsoid

1.6 GPS Receiver Information

1.7 Camera Configuration

1JB FMS System ID

2.0 Client Management
3.0 Theme Management Menu

3.1 Theme Creation

3.2 Theme Approval

3.3 Theme Attribute

3.4 Coincident Themes
3.5 Theme Checkout
3.6 Theme Modification

4.0 Project Maintenance Menu
4.1 Project Management
4.2 Project/Purpose Information

4.3 File/Project Information

4.4 Client/Project Information

5.0 Archive Menu
5.1 Media Information

5.2 File/Media Information

6.0 File Management Menu
6.1 AutoLoad Data Files

6.2 Manual Modify/Load Data Files

6.3 File Checkout
6.4 File Checkin and Approval Menu

6.4.1 Submit Files for Approval

6.4.2 Approve Submitted Files

6.4.3 Review Approval History

6.5 Multiple File Update Menu
6.5.1 Update Theme ID or Name
6.5.2 Update Software ID

6.5.3 Update Computer ID

6.5.4 Update All Spatial Information

6.6 File/Linkage Maintenance Menu
6.6.1 File/Heritage Information

6.6.2 File Process History

6.6.3 Spatial Attribute Information

6.7 Land Area Unit Boundaries
7.0 Query/SQL*PLUS
8.0 Graphical Display



Function/User Matrix

FUNCTION

DATA ADMIN/

TECHNICAL LEAD/

SUPERUSER DATA STEWARD PROGRAM LEAD USER

Create Client X Q Q Q

Establish Rights X Q Q a

Assign Master Status X X NA NA

Autoload File X X NA NA

Update Files X X L L

Update Multiple Files X X NA NA

Archive X X Q Q

Project Functions X X X X

File Linkage

Check Out Spatial Files

X
'-.---'. v-

X

X

X

NA

X

NA

X

Approve Files X X NA NA

Submit Files for Approval X X X X

Create Themes X NA X L

Approve Themes X NA X NA

Modify Themes X NA X L

Associate Theme Attributes X NA X L

Create Coincident Themes X

X

NA

X

X L

Check Out Themes X X

Graphical Display X X X X

Access SQL X X X X

Create Land Area Units X X X X

Update Data Admin Records X

X

Q

NA

NA NA

Update System ID NA NA

Create/Modify Spatial Catalog X NA NA NA

x Can Perform This Function

Q Can Only Query

L Limited to Data the User Creates

NA Not Available



If you're a

You can. .. ...by doing this: Ifyou want to verify:

Query spatial catalog 1. Access the Manual 1. Not applicable; no data

file records. Modify/Load Data Files changed using this

form (6.2). function.

2. Enter and execute a

query to retrieve specific

files.

Plot spatial catalog 1. Access the Graphical 1. Did the file plot properly?

file records. Display form (8.0).

2. Select the file(s) you
want to plot by entering

the selection criteria.

3. Send the file(s) to plot.

4. Receive plot on-line or

off-line.

Query theme records. 1. Access the Theme 1. Not applicable; no data

Management form (3. 1 ). changed using this

2. Enter and execute a function,

query to retrieve specific

themes.

Query project 1. Access the Project 1. Not applicable; no data
information. Management form (4.0). changed using this

2. Enter and execute a function,

query to retrieve specific

themes.

Query client 1. Access the Client 1. Not applicable; no data
information. Management form (2.0). changed using this

2. Enter and execute a function.

query to retrieve specific

clients.



If you're a

nmna
You can...

Create and modify
themes. (Program
Lead, Technical Lead
and Data Administra-
tor can only modify
those themes that
they created.)

...by doing this: Ifyou want to verify:

••••*•••••••*••••*•*•#««***#*******«««
1. Access the Theme

Management form (3.1).

2. Enter data as appropri-

ate to create a new
record, or query an
existing record to

modify. You must have
an LAU to define the

theme.

3. Commit.

1 . Query created or modified
theme record(s) using the

Theme Management form

(3.1).

Approve a theme.
Approval must occur
in the following
order: User, Program
Lead, Technical
Lead, Data
Administrator.

1. Access the Theme
Approval form (3.2).

2. Enter the Theme ID of a
checked out theme. The
theme must pass the

specified user approval

sequence.
3. Enter the approval

information.

4. Commit.

1. Query the theme ID using

the Theme Management
form (3.1). Verify that the

CICO Flag is set to CKI
after all four users

approve the theme. There
will be no change to the

CICO Flag until all four

users approve the theme.

Associate theme
attributes.

1. Access the Theme
Attribute form (3.3).

2. Enter appropriate

attribute information for

the specified theme.

3. Commit.

1 . Query the theme ID on the

Theme Attribute form

(3.3).

Create coincident 1. Access the Coincident 1. Query one or both theme
themes. Themes form (3.4). IDs on the Coincident

2. Enter the theme IDs of

the coincident themes.

Theme form (3.4).

3. Commit.

Check out a theme. 1. Access the Checkout 1. Query the theme ID you

Theme form (3.5). checked out on the

2. Enter the theme ID of the Theme Management form

theme you want to check (3.1). The CICO status

out. You may only check should be CKO (checked

out themes that are out).

currently checked in.

3. Enter the required

information.

4. Commit.



If you're a

You can... ...by doing this: Ifyou want to verify:

To automatically
load ADS MOSS/
MAPS or flat file

data.

1. Access the AutoLoad
Data Files form (6.1).

2. Enter the appropriate

information to specify

the data format.

1. Access the Manual
Modify/Load Data Files

form (6.2).

2. Enter a query using data

parameters from the file

you just loaded.

3. Execute the query.

Create and modify
spatial catalog file

records. (Data
Steward can only
modify those he
creates).

1. Access the Manual
Modify/Load Data Files

form (6.2).

2. Enter data to create a
new record, or query an
existing record to

modify.

3. Commit.

1. Query created or

modified record(s) using

the Manual Modify/Load
Data Files form (6.2).

Update multiple
spatial catalog files.

1.

2.

3.

Access the Multiple File

Update Menu (6.5).

Select the appropriate

option to update Theme
ID or Name, Software ID,

Computer ID, or All

Spatial Information for

specified files in FMS.
Follow the instructions

for the selected form.

Commit.

1. Query the selected files

you updated using the

Manual Modify/Load

Data Files form (6.2) for

all data except Theme.
Use the Review Approval

History form (6.4.3) to

query File/Theme data

by file ID.



If you're a

You can. .. ...by doing this:

Create a client. 1 . Access the Client

Management form (2.0).

2. Enter appropriate data.

Ifyou want to verify:

m ® ® #&»<£#«!*&

1 . Enter and execute a
query on the Client

Management form for the

newly created client ID.

Establish user rights 1. Access the Client 1. Enter and execute a
for FMS access. Management form (2.0). query on the Client

2. Enter appropriate data. Management form for the

3. Enter an Oracle Login ID newly created client ID.

for the client to use with 2. Verfiy the rights by
the system. querying the client on

4. Access the Rights the rights information

Information form (1.3). form.

5. Query the client ID.

6. Specify the rights level.

Assign Master status 1. Access the Manual 1. Enter and execute a
on spatial catalog Modify/Load Data Files query for the changed
file records. form (6.2). record(s) on the Manual

2. Query the appropriate Modify/Load Data Files

spatial catalog record. form (6.2).

3. Enter a Y in the Master

field of the retrieved

record(s) you want to

identify as Master files.

4. Commit.

Link projects to 1. Access the Client/Project 1. Enter and execute a
a client. Information form (1.9.1). query on the Client/

2. Enter the project ID and Project Information form

associated client ID. (1.9.1).

3. Commit.

Link projects to 1. Access the Project/ 1. Query the entered

a product. Purpose Information form record(s) using the

(1.9.2). Project/Purpose

2. Enter the project ID and
project code(s). Each

Information form (1.9.2).

record contains one
project ID and one
product code.

3. Commit.



0M2USER continued

You can... ...by doing this: Ifyou want to verify:

Link files with 1. Access the File/Project 1. Query the entered

projects. Information form (1.9.3). record(s) using the File/

2. Enter the appropriate Project Information form

information. (1.9.3).

3. Commit.

Identify input and 1. Access the File Heritage 1. Enter and execute a

output files for client Information form (1.9.4). query in SQLPLUS to

projects. 2. Complete the appropri- verify the existence of the

ate fields to specify the newly created

input and output files. output file.

3. Commit.

Enter file process 1. Access the File Process 1. Query the file ID on
history data. History form (1.9.5). the File Process History

2. Complete the fields to Form (1.9.5) to verify

specify the process entry.

performed on the

specified file.

3. Commit.

Associate attribute 1. Access the Spatial 1. Query by spatial or

information with a Attribute Information attribute file on the Spatial

spatial catalog file. form (1.9.6). Attribute Information form

2. Enter the spatial and (1 .9.6) to see the estab-

attibute files (IDs) that lished relationship.

are related. Each record

identifies one relation-

ship between a spatial

file and an attribute file.

3. Commit.

Check in Master 1. Access the Approve 1. Access the Review
spatial catalog files. Submitted Files form Approval History form

(6.4.2). (6.4.3) to view file status.

2. Press LIST to view files Enter the file ID of the

submitted for approval. record you want to verify.

You can only check in

files that are currently

checked out.

3. Enter check in

information.

4. Commit.



0M2USER continued

You can... ...by doing this:

Identify media type 1. Access the Media
and media location of Location Information

archived files. form (5.1).

2. Complete the

appropriate fields.

3. Commit.

Specify media
information for
specific files.

1. Access the File/Media

Information form (5.2).

2. Enter the file ID and
associated information.

3. Commit.

Ifyou want to verify:

1. Query the record(s)

entered using the Media
Location Information form

(5.1).

1. Query file/media

information on the File/

Media Information form

(5.2).



Key Mapping Using Emulation = LISVT1 00:VT1 00

Insert/Replace

Left

Right

Delete Backward

Clear Field

Help

List Field Values

Duplicate Field

Next Primary Key Fid

Next Field

Return

Previous Field

Clear Record

Delete Record

Duplicate Record

Create Record

Next Set of Records

Next Record

Previous Record

Clear Block

Block Menu
Next Block

Previous Block

Clear Form/Rollback

Exit/Cancel

or

EscJ
<-

->

Bksp

KP4
Esc_H

KP3
PF3

Esc_N

Tab

Return

Sh_Tab

PF1

Esc_L

Esc_D

PF4

KP6

Ctrl-N

Dn_Arw

Up_Arw
EscKP5

KP1

Esc_B

Esc_V

Esc_C

EscX

Exit/Cancel Ctrl Z

Commit Transaction KPO
Enter Query KP7

Execute Query KP8
Delete Character Del

Redisplay Page Esc_R

Display Error Esc_E

Show Function Keys Esc_K

Print

Count Query Hits

Esc_P

Esc_Q
Scroll Left Esc<-

Scroll Right Esc->

Up AU
Down Ctrl-D

Beginning of Line AA
End of Line AE
First Line Esc <

Last Line Esc >

Scroll Up EscKP9

Scroll Down KP9
Delete Line AK

Cut aW
Paste AY

Copy (none)

Edit Esc Esc_E

Menu (none)
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Introduction

An introduction to

the File Management
System (FMS)

The File Management System (FMS) man-
ages meta data entered by the user and/or

loaded from MOSS, ADS and other spatially

based files.

There are five programs associated with the

FMS: Install. cpl, FMS.cpl, loadmoss,
loadads, and loadflat. The Database Ad-

ministrator runs the first file, Install. cpl, to set

up the system in your state. The FMS.cpl

runs the forms used in the system for enter-

ing, querying, deleting and viewing data.

The three 'C load files automatically load

data from a specified MOSS/MAPS file, ADS
file, or other file, respectively. The load files

prompt you for file information on the data

file you want to load. The two ways to run the

load files are discussed further in the docu-

mentation.

Getting Started introduction



Introduction
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How to Begin

How to begin
There are two steps to beginning the FMS.

The DBA must first run the Install. cpl to

setup the environment and build the data-

base in which the forms of the FMS will

operate and access data. Once the Install

process is complete, any users created by

the DBA may run the FMS.cpl to query, view

and edit data in the database using the

system forms depending upon the user

privileges.

There are some limitations based on user

privileges described in the Security section

on the following page.

The Install. cpl and FMS. cpl both reside in

the FMS directory on the Prime. You may
create an abbreviation file to run both cpl

files. Individual users may want to create an

abbreviation file to run the FMS. cpl.

NOTE:
It is highly recommended that the Oracle DBA set up an area within Oracle RDBMS
for the FMS. Within this area, assign PUBLIC synonyms to all FMS users.

Getting Started: HOW TO BEGIN



How to Begin

Security

There are two levels of security, client and
file. The system restricts client access based
on their level of security, which is a combina-

tion of user rights and access level. The
clients are as follows: Superuser, Data Stew-

ard, Program Lead, Technical Lead, Data

Administrator, and User. The file access is

by Non-public, Discretionary and Public lev-

els.

Superuser has all privileges to access all

data and files. The Superuser is the only

client who can modify administrative tables.

Data Steward has the same privileges as

the Superuser, except he/she may only

modify records that he/she owns (that is,

records created by the user).

Program Lead, Technical Lead and
Data Administrator all have similar privi-

leges. They have system privileges which

apply to the approval of theme records. Any
user may create a theme record. However

its status is "pending" until a user, program

lead, technical user, and data administrator

user approve the theme in consecutive or-

der to change the status to "active."

Users generally only have query privileges.

They cannot modify or create data in the

system, with the exception of themes and
their associated records. They can also

create non-master spatial records for their

own use.

Beyond the security enforced on the client

level, there are also restrictions based on

the file status for client access. There are

three types of file status, Non-public, Dis-

cretionary, Public.

Non-public status allows only those cli-

ents with Non-public access to view the file.

Non-public clients may view all data in the

database.

Discretionary status allows only those

clients with Non-public and Discretionary

access to view the file. Discretionary clients

may view all data identified as Discretionary

or Public.

Public status means the data are available

to all clients, Non-public, Discretionary and
Public. Public clients however, may only

view data identified as Public.

FILE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM BETA VERSION, JANUARY 1994



How to Begin

List of Values

Within many fields in this system, particu-

larly the Code and ID fields, a list of values

is available to view the existing or valid

values for the field. Use the LIST key to view

the acceptable codes for the current field. A
<LIST> notation appears in the lower right

portion of the form when a List form is

available for the current field.

When you are on the List form, use the UP
and DOWN keys (CTRL-U and CTRL-D) to

scroll through the values one at a time. The

NEXT SET and PREVIOUS SET (KP9 and

ESC-KP9) scroll a screen at a time, approxi-

mately eight records.

In addition, you may press PREVIOUS FIELD

to access the Find field in the upper portion

of the window. When you access the Find

field, the list of values clears and you may
enter search criteria in the Find field to

locate a specific value. Enter the search

criteria in the Find field and press RETURN.

To retrieve all of the values again from the

Find field, leave the Find field blank and
press RETURN.

If you want to retrieve a value into the field on

the entry or query form, press RETURN or

KP0 to COMMIT to carry-back the value

selected by the cursor.

If you want to exit the List form without

retrieving a value, press EXIT/CANCEL.

Fi

Comput

Full

Known Codes

asa 1

ADRG ARC DIGIT RRSTER
fiDRI RRC DIGIT RRST IMAGE
ADS AUTOMATED DIGIT SYSTEM
BIL IMAGERY BRND BY LIME
BIP IMAGERY BAMD BY PIXEL
DEM DIGITAL ELEU MODEL
DFflD DIGIT FEATURE RNAL DATA

<j DLGO DLG OPTIONAL

'ress KP0 to pick selection, Esc_X to cancel
Count: *0 <List> <Replace>

A Figure 1

A list of valid values is available.

Getting Started: HOW TO begin



How to Begin

Query

On many forms and within the List forms you

may often use the query capabilities inher-

ent in Oracle. The query function is useful

when you are attempting to locate a particu-

lar record to edit or view. Follow these in-

structions when using the query function.

To query, press the ENTER QUERY key

(KP7). The ENTER QUERY message appears

in the status line across the bottom of the

form.

If there is more than one field for entry, use

the RETURN key to move from field to field.

Type your query parameters using the wild

card character % as needed. You may enter

your parameters in one or more fields.

Press EXECUTE QUERY (KP8) to query the

System for records that correspond to the

parameters you entered.

If the system cannot locate any records that

match your query parameters, the following

message appears:

Query caused no records to be retrieved.

Re-enter.

The System remains in the ENTER QUERY
mode. Re-enter your query parameters or

cancel the query by pressing EXIT/CANCEL
(ESC-X).

If the system retrieves more than one record

,

use the NEXT RECORD/PREVIOUS
RECORD and NEXT SET/PREVIOUS SET
keys to scroll through the records. When
only one record is visible at a time (that is, all

of the fields displayed on the page relate to

a single record) you must use the NEXT
RECORD/PREVIOUSRECORDkeystoscroll
through each record.

NOTE:
To obtain a count of the number ofrecords that will be retrieved on your query,

press COUNT QUERYHITS after enteringyour queryparameters but before pressing

EXECUTE QUERY.

FILE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM BETA VERSION, JANUARY 1994



How to Begin

Help

Most fields in FMS allow access to a Help

screen that may more clearly define the field

and the value to be entered. Press the HELP
function key (ESC-H) to access the Help

screen.

The Help screen is available in read only

mode. To return to the entry/query form,

press RETURN to acknowledge the mes-

sage at the bottom of the screen.

Instead of retrieving the Help Screen, the

HELP function key may also retrieve a com-
plete form to query information. For ex-

ample, if you are in a Client ID field on a form

and press HELP, the system may open the

Client Management form in a query mode.
This allows you to query client information

and not simply access a list of values or a

basic field information Help Screen. At this

time, this function is a possibility and may
not be available for testing.

Help Screen for FILEID

Ualue:
Block: g5EB!Il

Automatic Help Text
i le ID from SPATIAL-CATALOG table.

Data Type Forma

t

1 or more printable sqmbols

Field Length: [J)

Attributes

msssnEB sm z iHU'H-i wrm-SiUM .':-

Please acknowledge screen

i le ID from SPATIAL-CATALOG table
Count: *0 Rep lace>

Figure 2
The Help Screen

Getting Started: HOW TO BEGIN
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Install

Install

======== FMS System ID ========

Set the FMS System ID for this system. This is a

mandatory ualue used to generate unique system IDs

throughout FMS. If you modify this value, IDs which
haue already been generated uuithin the system w i I I not
be changed

.

System ID HKBMdil

FRM-40400: Transaction complete — 1 records posted and committed. Rep l ace 1

Figure 1

FMS System Identifierform

The DBA is the only user who will use the

Install program. The Install program sets up

the database, builds the tables, and creates

the initial client with superuser privileges.

Type CPL INSTALL at the Primos prompt in

the directory in which the File Management
files reside.

An automatic sequence begins which builds

the database, setting up the include path,

creating tables, indexes, views, rows, and
establishing grants.

When the initial process is complete, the

following message appears on the screen:

You must now set up the FMS System

Identifier

Press Return to continue.

Press the Return key to access the FMS
System Identifier form to enter the system ID

for the client records.

Getting Started install



Install

When you access the FMS System Identifier

Form, the following message appears in the

message line:

Enter unique FMS System Identifier.

Type the system identifier in the space pro-

vided, one to eight characters.

Press COMMIT to save the identifier to the

database.

When you press COMMIT, the following

message appears in the message line if the

identifier is properly saved:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

Press EXIT to return to the Install sequence
after you save your system identifier.

If you do not enter data and press EXIT, the

following message appears in a message
box:

Do you want to quit?

(Yes) (No) (Cancel)

If you select Yes, the program returns to the

next step in the install process. If you select

No, you return to the System Identifier Form.

If you select Cancel, you also return to the

System Identifier Form.

WARNING
Ifyou select Yes in response to the above question, your install will not be complete

andyou will not be able to run FMS.

FILE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM BETA VERSION, JANUARY 1994



Install

If you enter data and press EXIT without

committing, the following message appears

in a message box:

CAUTION

Do you want to Commit the changes you

have made?

(Yes) (No) (Cancel)

Yes commits the System identifier and then

exits to the next step in the install process.

No exits to the install process without com-

mitting the System identifier entered. Can-

cel returns the cursor to the System Identifier

Form.

When you successfully add the System iden-

tifier, the program automatically creates the

FMS Owner with Superuser rights to operate

the system. The program returns to the

Primos prompt with the following message:

The FMS OWNER (SUPERUSER) client

record has been created

Press Return to Continue...:

OK,

Press Return at the above prompt to return

to the Primos prompt.

\\vn\i\<.
Ifyou select No in response to the above question, your install will not be complete

andyou will not be able to run FMS.

NOTE:
It is highly recommended that the FMS Owner (Superuser) be named FMS Oll^NER.

Other Superusers may be added ad well.
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ADDAUSER

The FMS Owner must run the

ADDAUSER.CPL to create users who can
access and use the data in FMS.

The FMS Owner (Superuser) is the only

individual who owns the tables, all others

have synonyms instead of tables. The FMS
Owner (Superuser) is created during the

Install process or you cannot run FMS.

Type CPL IS>FMS>ADDAUSER at the

Primos prompt to execute the ADDAUSER
CPL to create FMS client users.

When the ADDAUSER CPL is executed the

following prompts appear on the screen.

You must enter the appropriate data to suc-

cessfully create a new user and establish

the user's synonyms.

Enter ORACLE ID FMS OWNER: FMSOWNER

Enter the FMS Owner Oracle ID.

Enter Password of FMS Owner: PSWD

Enter the FMS Owner's Oracle password.

Enter New User Oracle ID: New User

Oracle ID

Enter the Oracle ID of the user you want to

create.

Enter New User Password: PSWD

Enter the new user's Oracle password.

The following message appears if these

prompts are answered successfully

ADDING USER . . .

Setting up SYNONYMS.

SYNONYMS Created for all.

You must know set up User Client

Record

.

======== Client Management =======

Client ID Recess Leuel | Category Code | Research Rate

Last Name
First Name
Title
Organ izat ion

Address

County
City

Telephone
EMai I ID

Prime ID

Comments

nter value for Client Recess Level CLIENT_RCC_LUL. NfiNDRTORY.

Count: *<D :List><Replace>

Figure 2
The Client Managementform
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Followthe instructions on the following pages

to enter the client record into FMS for this

new client.

The cursor appears in the Access Level field

when you initially access the form, with the

following message in the message line:

Enter value for Client Access Level.

CLIENT_ACC_LVL. MANDATORY.

Type the Access Level code or press LIST

(List of Values) to obtain an on-line list of

acceptable codes.

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears in the message line:

CODE MUST APPEAR IN CODES TABLE.

You must enter an Access Level code to

continue to the Category field. If you attempt

to bypass this field without entering a value,

the following message appears in the mes-

sage line:

Field must be entered.

Press Return to continue to the Category

field.

When the cursor moves into the Category

field the following message appears in the

message line:

Enter value for Client Category Code.

CLIENT_CAT_CD. MANDATORY

Type the Category code or press LIST to

obtain an on-line list of acceptable codes.

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears in the message line:

CODE MUST APPEAR IN CODES TABLE.

Getting Started: INSTALL
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You must enter a Category code to continue

to the Research Rate field. If you attempt to

bypass this field without entering a value,

the following message appears in the mes-

sage line:

Field must be entered.

Press Return to continue to the Research

Rate field.

The following message appear in the mes-

sage line when you access the Research

Rate field:

Enter value for Client Research

Hourly Rate. CLIENT_RES_RATE. $$$.dd

Type the Client Research Rate. You may use

a decimal to indicate cents. The format is

$$$.dd.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E.

Press Return to continue to the Name field.

When you access the first line of the Name
field, the following message appears in the

message line:

Enter value for Client's Last Name.

CLIENT_LN1_NA.

Type the last name of the client or

organization's representative.

Press Return to continue to the second line

of the Name field.

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line

and you cannot continue until you enter a

name:

Field must be entered.

When you access the second line, the fol-

lowing message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Client's First Name.

CLIENT LN2 NA.
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Type the first name of the client on the

second line.

Press Return on the second line to continue

to the Title field.

When you access the Title field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Enter value for Client Title.

CLIENTJNTLE.

Type the client's title or the title of the

organization's representative.

Press Return to continue to the Organization

field.

When you access the Organization field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Client Organization.

CLIENT_ORG.

Type the organization or agency name. Do
not use punctuation marks. Do not use ab-

breviations unless necessary to fit the name
in the available space.

Press Return to continue to the first line of the

Address field.

The following message appears when the

cursor moves into the Address field:

Enter value for address line 1.

CL I ENT_ADDR_LN1 _TEXT .

Type the first line of the address.

Press Return to continue to the second line

of the address.

When you access the second line, the fol-

lowing message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for address line 2.

CL I ENT_ADOR_LN2_TEXT.

Type the second line of the address, if

applicable.

Press Return to continue to the County field.
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The following message appears when the

cursor moves into the County field:

Enter value for County.

CLIENT_COUNTY.

Type the county name.

Press Return to continue to the City field.

When you access the City field, thefollowing

message appears in the message line:

Enter value for City.

CLIENT_CITY_NAME.

Type the city name.

Press Return to continue to the State field.

The following message appears when you

access the State field:

Enter value for State code.

CLIENT ST GEO CD.

Type the state abbreviation. Press LIST to

obtain an on-line list of valid State abbrevia-

tions.

If you enter an invalid state abbreviation, the

program displays the following message:

CODE MUST APPEAR IN CODES TABLE.

Press Return to continue to the Zipcode

field.

When you access the Zipcode field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Zipcode.

CLIENT_ZIPC0DE_PRT1.

Type the first five digits of the zip code.

The cursor automatically moves to the

zipcode extension portion of the field when
you enter an acceptable zip code.

When you access the zipcode extension,

the following message appears:

Enter value for Zipcode extension.

CLIENT ZIPCODE PRT2.
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Type the zip code extension, if applicable.

Press Return to continue to the Telephone

field if you do not enter an extension.

When you enter an acceptable extension,

the cursor automatically moves to the area

code portion of the Telephone field.

The following message appears when you

access the Area Code:

Enter value for telephone area code.

CLIENT_AREA_C0OE

Type the area code for the client's telephone

number.

If you enter a non-numeric character in any

of the telephone number and fax number
fields, the program displays the following

message:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E.

The cursor automatically moves to the tele-

phone number field when you complete the

area code field.

When you access the Telephone field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for telephone number.

CLIENT_TEL_NO.

Type the telephone number without a hy-

phen.

When the field is completed with valid char-

acters, the cursor automatically moves to

the Fax field.

When you access the Fax field, the program
displays the following message:

Enter value for fax number.

CLIENT_FAX_NO.

Type the fax number, if appropriate, without

a hyphen.

When the field is completed with valid char-

acters, the cursor automatically moves to

the EMail ID field.
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The program displays the following mes-

sage when the cursor is in the EMail ID field:

Enter value for the E-Mail id.

CLIENT_EMAIL_ID.

Type the client's EMail ID.

Press Return to bypass this field or continue

to the Date field after entering the ID.

The program displays the following mes-

sage when you access the Date field.

Enter value for entry date for

Client. CLIENT_ID_DATE.

Type the date this client was added to the

database in the DD-MON-YY format (de-

faults to current date). Press RETURN to

continue to the Prime ID field.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-
sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month.

Not a valid month name.

The program displays the following mes-
sage when you access the Prime ID field:

Enter value for PRIME login id.

CLIENT_PRIME_ID.

Type the client's Prime login ID.

Press Return to continue to the Oracle ID

field.

The program displays the following mes-
sage when you access the Oracle ID field:

Enter value for ORACLE login id.

CLIENT_ORACLE_ID.

Type the client's Oracle login ID. This must

be a valid Oracle login ID.

Press Return to continue to the Comments
field.
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The program displays the following mes-

sage when you access the Comments field.

Enter value for comments.

CLIENT_CMNTS.

Enter any appropriate comments regarding

this client which might be useful. There are

not restrictions on this field aside from its

length.

Press COMMIT when you complete all of the

mandatory fields on this form.

The system responds with the following mes-

sage:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

Press EXIT to return to the next step in the

Install process.

If you do not enter data and press EXIT, the

following message appears in a message
box:

Do you want to quit?

(Yes) (No) (Cancel)

If you select Yes, your install will not

be complete and you will not be able

to run FMS; the program returns to

the next step in the install process. If

you select No, you return to the Cli-

ent Management Form. If you select

Cancel, you also return to the Sys-

tem Identifier Form.

If you enter data and press EXIT

without committing, the following

message appears in a message box:

CAUTION

Do you want to Commit the

changes you have made?

(Yes) (No) (Cancel)

\\AK\I\(,
The Oracle login ID is required when running ADDAUSER.
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Yes commits the Client record and then

exits to the next step in the ADDAUSER
process. No exits to the ADDAUSER pro-

cess without committing the Client record

entered; if you select No, your ADDAUSER
will not be complete and this user will not be
able to run FMS. Cancel returns the cursor to

the Client Management Form.

When you successfully add the new user on

the Client Management Form, the program

returns to the ADDAUSER program se-

quence with the following message prompt:

You must now set up the new user's

rights records

Press Return to Continue...:

Press Return at the above prompt to access
the Rights Form to establish the client you

just created with the appropriate privileges.

The Rights Information Form must be com-
pleted to set up the privileges for the system

clients.

When you access the Rights Information

Form the cursor appears in the Client I D field

with the following message in the message
line:

Enter value for Client ID. CLIENTJD

Type the Client I D or press LIST to obtain an

on-line list of active clients in the database.

At this time you do not enter the Theme ID,

File ID or LAU. You are only establishing the

user rights to access the system.

Press RETURN three times from the Client

ID field to continue to the Rights Level field.

When you access the Rights Level field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Rights Level.

RIGHTS LVL
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Type the Rights Level code to specify the

client's access rights on the system.

If you attempt to enter a code that does not

exist in the database, the following mes-

sage appears:

Enter value for Rights Level.

RIGHTS_LVL

Press LIST to obtain an on-line list of valid

rights codes.

Press NEXT RECORD to continue to the next

record to establish the rights for another

client.

Press COMMIT to save the records entered

or modified.

If you attempt to exit without pressing COM-
MIT, a message window appears with the

following caution:

CAUTION:

Do you want to commit the changes you

have made?

( Yes ) ( No ) ( Cancel )

======== Rights Information ========

Client ID Theme ID Fi le ID Rights Level Land Rrea

List><Replace>|

Figure 3
The Rights Information form

WVKMM,
During the ADDAl 'SKH process, you must establish the rights for the I sers for them

to run FMS.
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Press TAB to move between the choices to

select one of the three options. Select Yes to

save any changes you made and then exit

the form. Select No to exit the form without

saving your changes. Select Cancel to can-

cel the exit request and return to the form.

Press Return to execute your choice.

Press EXIT to return to the Prime prompt.

When the system returns to Primos, the

following message appears on the screen

and the cursor appears next to the Primos

prompt (OK).

ADDAUSER completed.

OK,

Continue to the FMS start-up section to

access the File Management System.

DROPAUSER

The FMS Owner must run the

DROPAUSER.CPL to remove active users

from FMS. DROPAUSER does not remove
the client record nor the client rights but it

does remove their accessility to FMS.

Type CPL IS>FMS>DROPAUSER to

execute the DROPAUSER CPL to remove
FMS client users and delete the user's syn-

onyms.

When the DROPAUSER CPL is executed

the following prompts appear on the screen.

You must enter the appropriate data to suc-

cessfully delete a new user and the user's

synonyms.

Enter ORACLE ID FMS OWNER: FMSOWNER

Enter the FMS Owner Oracle ID.

Enter Password of FMS Owner: PSWD

Enter the FMS Owner's Oracle password.

Enter Old User Oracle ID: Old User

Oracle ID

wariMm;
Ifyou select No the program returns you to the last accessed menu and
does not save the changes you made.
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Enter the Oracle ID of the user you want to

delete.

Enter Old User Password: PSWD

Enter the user's Oracle password.

The following message appears if these

prompts are answered successfully

DROPPING USER <CLIENT ID> FROM FMS .

Removing SYNONYMS.

SYNONYMS DROPPED

SYNONYMS DROPPED

Dropping user <CLIENT ID> from FMS

completed

NOTE;
Running DROP'AUSER does not delete the client record or the rights records within FMS.

Getting Started: INSTALL
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Management System
Main Menu

§
Fi le Management System ========

1. Data Administration
2.

3.

4.

5.

Client Management
Theme Management
Project Management
firch i ue

6.

7.

8.

Fi le Management
Query /SQL
Graph i ca I Display

99. Exit

Enter Menu Selection <1 - 99) : ^

renter Menu Selection Cl-99).
Count: *<D <Rep lace>

Figure 1

FMS Main Menu When you execute the FMS.C PL at the Primos

prompt, the File Management System main

menu appears on the screen with the cursor

in the Selection field. The following mes-
sage appears in the message line:

Enter Menu Selection (1-99).

FORMS: MAIN MENU
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The FMS Main Menu has nine options to

access forms, submenus and exit.

Data Administration contains a sub-

menu of various functions used to maintain

the database records, for example, com-
puter and software systems, rights, codes.

Client Management accesses a form

used to create, modify and delete client

records in the database. The client records

contain information on people who use the

data in FMS or access the system itself.

Theme Management contains a

submenu of forms used to create, maintain,

approve, and check in and out themes and

attributes within FMS.

Project Management accesses a

submenu with options to create and man-
age spatial projects within FMS, including

information such as name, date, and status.

Archive contains a submenu of two forms

used to identify media location and associ-

ate data files to media.

File Management contains a submenu
of seven forms and submenus used to load

data files, modify data files, check in and out

files, link files, and create land area units.

Query accesses SQL*PLUS.

Graphics accesses a form to select spa-

tial FMS records for graphic display.

Exit returns to Primos.

Type the option number and press Return to

execute the option.

If you enter an invalid menu selection,

the following message appears in the mes-

sage line:

Invalid Menu Option
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Data Administration Menu
======== Da ta fldm i n i s tra t i on ========

1. Computer Systems Information
2. Software Systems Information
3. Rights Information
4. Codes Information
5

.

Elli pso i d

6. GPS_Receiver Information
7

.

Camera Con f i gura t i on
8. FMS System ID

99. Exit to MfilNMEHU

Enter Menu Selection <1 - 99)

nter Menu Selection <l-99)
Coun t : *0 < Rep I ace

>

Figure 1

Data Administration Menu
The Data Administration menu is used to

manage information pertaining to GIS tech-

nologies and related support information as

well as maintaining linkage tables. When
you execute the Data Administration option

from the FMS Main Menu, the following

message appears in the message line:

Enter Menu Selection (1-99).

NOTE:
The functions on this menu may only be performed by a user with Superuter rights.
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The Data Administration menu contains

eleven options to access forms, submenus
and exit.

Computer Systems Information
accesses a form which allows you to identify

any computer system used to create

or manage spatial data as well as the com-
puter's owner and associated information.

Software Systems Information
accesses a form used to identify the soft-

ware system that a FMS user needs to

manage because of its relationship to spa-

tial data.

Rights Information accesses a form

used to establish a client's rights within the

FMS as well as rights to access files, themes

and land area units.

Codes Information accesses a form used
to identify column names and their associ-

ated legitimate code values for use by the

FMS software. A superuser manages these

codes.

Ellipsoid accesses a form used to identify

codes and associated values for ellipsoids.

GPS_Receiver Information accesses

a form used to specify a GPS receiver.

Camera Configuration accesses a form
which identifies the configuration of cam-
eras used to obtain spatial data.

FMS System ID accesses a form used to

specify the system ID. The system I D is then

used as the prefix for all file, theme, land

area unit IDs, etc.

Exit returns to the FMS Main Menu.

Type the option number and press Return to

execute the option.

If you enter an invalid menu selection, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Invalid Menu Option
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1.1

Computer Systems Information Form
======== Computer System Information ========

Computer ID Owner ID

Computer Type

Computer Name

Location

Computer Model

LAN Rddress

Organization

nter value for : CNPTR_OUMER_ID
Count: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

The Computer Systems Information form

The Computer Systems Information form is

used to establish or change information

about the computer system. The Computer
ID is a unique system-generated identifier

for each physical computer used in the

generation, operation, or processing of GIS

data.

NOTE:
If modifying existing Computer ID information, use the ENTER/EXECUTE QUERY
procedure. The ID can be entered ifknown or press LIST (List of Values) to obtain

an on-line list ofknown computer IDs. Use the Prerious Eield key to access t In-

Computer ID field.
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The cursor appears in the Owner ID field

when you initially access the form, with the

following message in the message line:

Enter value for Owner ID.

CMPTR_OWNER_ID.

Type the owner ID or press LIST (List of

Values) to obtain an on-line list of accept-

able IDs. Press RETURN to continue to the

Computer Type Field.

You must enter an owner ID to continue to

the Computer Type field. If you enter an

invalid ID the following message appears in

the message line:

Computer Owner ID must exist in

Database

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Field must be entered.

When you access the Computer Type field,

the following message appears:

Enter value for: CMPTR TYPE.

Type the computer type or press LIST to

obtain an on-line list of known computer
types. Press RETURN to continue to the

Computer Model field.

You must enter a computer type to continue

to the Computer Model field. If you do not

enter a computer type, the following mes-
sage appears in the message line:

Field must be entered

When you access the Computer Model field,

the following message appears:

Enter value for: CMPTR_MODEL.

Type the computer model or press LIST to

obtain an on-line list of known computer
models. Press RETURN to continue to the

Computer Name field.

You must enter a computer model to con-

tinue to the Computer Name field.

If you do not enter a computer model, the

following message appears:

Field must be entered
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The following message appears in the mes-

sage line when you access the Computer

Name field:

Enter value for: CMPTR_NAME.

Type the computer name or press LIST to

obtain an on-line list of known computer

names. Press RETURN to continue to the

Lan Address field.

You must enter a computer name to con-

tinue to the LAN Address field. If you do not

enter a computer name, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

Field must be entered

When you access the LAN Address field,

the following message appears:

Enter value for

CMPTR LAN ADDR.
LAN Address.

When you access the Location field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Computer Location.

CMPTR_LCTN.

Type the computer location. Press RETURN
to continue to the Organization field.

You must enter a computer location to con-

tinue to the Organization field. If you do not

enter a computer location, the following

message appears in the message line:

Field must be entered

When you access the Organization field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Control ing Organiza-

tion. CHPTR_0RG

Type the Organization.

Type the Lan Address. Press RETURN to

continue to the Location field.
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Press COMMIT when you complete all man-
datory fields on this form. The system re-

sponds with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first commiting

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously com-
mitted and exit. Select Cancel to return to

the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Data Administra-

tion menu.
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1.2

Software Systems Information Form
=====— Software System Information =======

Software ID | Computer ID m Owner ID
|

Uersion j Install Date 1

Removal Date | Modify Date
|

Test Uersion | Software Name
|

Enter value for Computer ID. SOFTUR_CHPTR_ID
Count: *<B <List><Replace>

Figure 1

The Software Systems Information form

The Software Systems Information form is

used to establish or change information

about the software system and establish a

linkage to computer systems. The Software

ID is a unique system-generated number
that represents the software system used to

process or create GIS data.

MOTE:
If modifying existing Software System Information use the Enter/Kiecutc Query
procedure. The ID can be entered ifknown or press LIST (List of Values) to obtain

an on-line list ofknown computer IDs. Use the Previous Field key to access the

Computer ID field.
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The cursor appears in the Computer ID field

when you initially access the form, with the

following message in the message line:

Enter value for Computer ID.

SOFTVR_CMPTR_ID

Type the computer ID or press LIST (List of

Values) to obtain an on-line list of known
computer IDs. Press RETURN to continue to

the Owner ID field.

You must enter a computer ID to continue to

the Owner ID field. If you do not enter a
computer ID, the following message ap-

pears:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears:

Computer System ID must exist in the

Database

When you access the Owner ID field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Owner client ID.

SOFTWR OWNER ID

Type the owner ID or press LIST to obtain an

on-line list of known client ID types. Press

RETURN to continue to the Version field.

You must enter a Owner I D to continue to the

Version field. If you do not enter an owner ID

is entered, the following message appears

in the message line:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid owner ID the following

message appears:

Software Owner ID must exist in

Database

The following message appears in the mes-
sage line when you access the Version field:

Enter value for Software version.

SOFTWR_VER

Type the software version or press LIST to

obtain an on-line list of known software ver-

sions. Press RETURN to continue to the

Install Date field.

If you do not enter a version, the following

message appears:

Field must be entered
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The following message appears in the mes-

sage line when you access the Install Date

field:

Enter value for Install Date (DD-MON-

YY). SOFTVR_INSTL_DATE

Type the install date. Press RETURN to

continue to the Removal Date field.

If you do not enter an install date, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Field must be entered

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-

sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

When you access the Removal Date field,

the following message appears:

Enter value for Removal Date (DD-MON-

YY). SOFTVR_RMVL_DATE

Type the removal date, if appropriate. Press

RETURN to continue to the Modify Date

field.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-
sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

The following message appears in the mes-
sage line when you access the Modify Date

field:

Enter value for Modify Date (DD-MON-

YY). SOFTVR_MOD_DATE

Type the Modify Date, if appropriate. Press

RETURN to conintue to the Test Version

field.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears depending
upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name
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The following message appears in the mes-

sage line when you access the Test Version

field:

Enter value for Software Test

Version. SOFTVR_TEST_VER

Type the test version or press LIST to view

and retrieve valid test versions. Press RE-

TURN to continue to the Software Name
field.

When you access the Software Name field,

the following message appears:

Enter value for Software Name.

SOFTWR_NAME

Type the software name or press LIST to

view and retrieve known software names.

Press RETURN to continue to the Install

Process field.

If you do not enter a software name, the

following message appears:

Field must be entered

When the cursor is in the Install Process

field, the following message appears:

Enter value for Install Process.

SOFTVR_INSTL_PRCS

Enter the Install Process.

Press COMMIT when you complete all man-
datory fields on this form. The system re-

sponds with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first committing

your data, the following message appears

on the screen:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your edits and then exit

the form. Select No to exit without saving any

changes you made since your last commit.

Select Cancel to return to the form without

exiting or losing your changes.

Press EXIT to return to the Data Administra-

tion menu.
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1.3

Rights Information Form

======== Rights Information ========

Client ID Theme ID Fi le ID Rights Level Land Rrea

st><Replace>|

Figure 1

Rights Information form When the Superuser creates users or clients

in the FMS, they must be assigned rights or

privileges. The rights level for the client ID

constitutes the minimum rights that must be
assigned to a user. In addition, client ID'S

may be assigned specific rights for themes,

files and land area units when implemented
that exist on the system. That is, a single

client ID may appear many times in this

table because of various levels of access to

individual files, land areas and themes, as

well as the general access to the system.
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Rights Information

There are two levels of security in the

FMS that are established using this Rights

Information form. The levels are client and
file. The system restricts client access based
on the overall rights level. The client rights

levels are as follows: Superuser, Data

Steward, Program Lead, Technical Lead,

Data Administrator, and General. The file

access is by Non-public, Discretionary and
Public levels.

Superuser has all privileges to access all

data and files. The Superuser is the only

client who can modify administrative tables

(for example, the codes table).

Data Steward has the same privileges as

the Superuser, except he/she may only

modify records that he/she owns (that is,

records created by the user).

Program Lead, Technical Lead and
Data Administrator all have the same
privileges. They have system privileges

except that they can only modify themes

that they created, that is, a program lead

can only modify themes he/she created

and owns.

General Users have query privileges only,

with the exception of creating a theme and
its associated records.

Beyond the security enforced on the client

level, there are also restrictions based on

the file status for client access. There are

three types of file status, Non-public, Dis-

cretionary, Public.

Non-public status allows only those cli-

ents with Non-public access to view the file.

Non-public clients may view all data in the

database.

Discretionary status allows only those

clients with Non-public and Information ac-

cess to view the file. Discretionary clients

may view all data identified as Discretionary

or Public.

Public status means the data are avail-

able to all clients, Non-public, Discretionary

and Public. Public clients however, may
only view data identified as Public.
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When you access the Rights Information

form the cursor appears in the Client ID field

with the following message in the message

line:

Enter value for Client ID. CLIENTJD

Use the ENTER/EXECUTE QUERY proce-

dures to retrieve all or a selected group of

client rights records.

To create a new record for rights, press

CREATE RECORD. If the cursor is already

on a blank record, you do not need to press

CREATE RECORD.

Type the Client ID or press LIST to obtain an

on-line list of active clients in the database.

Press Return to continue to the Theme ID

field.

When you access the Theme ID field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Theme ID. THMJD.

Type the Theme ID to give this client privi-

leges to access a specific theme on the

system. Press Return to continue to the File

ID field.

If you attempt to enter a Theme ID that does

not exist in the database, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

Theme ID must exist in Database.

Press LIST to obtain an on-line list of avail-

able Theme IDs.

When you access the File ID field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Enter value for File ID. FILEJD.

Type the File ID to give this client privileges

to access a specific file on the system. Press

Return to continue to the Rights Level field.

If you attempt to enter a File ID that does not

exist in the database, the following mes-

sage appears:

File ID must exist in the Database.

Press LIST to obtain an on-line list of avail-

able File IDs.

When you access the Rights Level field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Rights Level.

RIGHTS LVL

NOTE:
You cannot grant rights to a user or client who has not been established

using the Client Management form.
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Rights Information

Type the Rights Level code to specify the

client's access rights on the system. Press

Return to continue to the Land Area field.

If you attempt to enter a code that does not

exist in the database, the following mes-

sage appears:

Enter value for Rights Level.

RIGHTS_LVL

Press LIST to obtain an on-line list of valid

rights codes.

When you access the Land Area field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for LAUJD.

Type the Land Area Use ID to give this client

privileges to access a specific land area use

file on the system.

If you attempt to enter a Land Area Unit code
that does not exist in the database, the

following message appears:

LAU Id must exist in Database.

Press LIST to obtain an on-line list of valid

Land Area Units.

Continue to the next record to establish the

rights for another client for theme, file, LAU
and/or rights level.

Press COMMIT to save the records entered

or modified.

If you attempt to exit without pressing COM-
MIT, a message window appears with the

following caution:

CAUTION:

Do you want to commit the changes you

have made?

( Yes ) ( No ) ( Cancel )

Press TAB to move between the choices to

select one of the three options. SelectYes to

save any changes you made and then exit

the form. Select No to exit the form without

saving your changes. Select Cancel to can-

cel the exit request and return to the form.

Press Return to execute your choice.

Press EXIT to return to the previous menu.

WARNING
Ifyou select No, the program returns you to the last accessed menu and does not

save the changes you made.

NOTE:
Although a superuser may create multiple rights records for a given client,

only one right record may exist with the rights assigned.

NOTE:
LAU is not implemented at this time.
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1.4

Code Information Form
======== Code Information ========

Column Name Code Ualue Descr ipt i on

.

ED •
.

|H8 fi .
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* * > i
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nter value for Column Name. CODE_CuL_NflME

Count: *0 <Rep lace>

A Figure 1

The Code Informationform

The Code Information form is used to define

code values and their descriptions for spe-

cific columns (elements) in FMS. Use the

ENTER/EXECUTE QUERY procedures to

retrieve existing code information to update

(add, change and delete). Otherwise, this

form functions as an add form to add new
records.

NOTE:
Use of the Code Information form is a Superuser function only.

m
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Code Information

The cursor appears in the Column Name
field when you initially access the form, with

the following message in the message line:

Enter value for Column Name.

C0DE_C0L_NAME

Type the column name or press LIST to view

and retrieve the correct name. Press RE-

TURN to continue to the Code Value field.

The column name is the table element that is

used to store coded values.

If you do not enter a column name or the

column name is invalid, the following mes-

sage appears:

CODE COLUMN NAME MUST EXIST IN

CODE_C0L_NAME TABLE

System users (even at the Superuser level)

may not add values to the Column Name
fields.

The following message appears when you

access the Code Value field:

Enter value for Code. CODE

Type the code value. Press Return to con-

tinue to the Description Field.

When you access the Description field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Code Description.

CODE_DESC.

Type the code description. Press RETURN
to continue to the Column Name field of the

current record.

Press NEXT RECORD or CREATE RECORD
to continue to a blank record to add another

record.

Continue this process until all required infor-

mation has been entered.

Press COMMIT when you complete all de-

sired entries on this form. The system re-

sponds with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first commiting

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously

commited and exit. Select Cancel to return

to the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Data Administra-

tion menu.
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1.5

Ellipsoid Form
======== Ellipsoid ========

Code E I U pso i d Name Major Axis Minor Rxis Flat Ratio ECC Square

nter value for Ellipsoid Code. ELP-CD
Count: *<D <List><Replace>

Figure 1

The Ellipsoidform

The Ellipsoid form is used to enter or change
information about the ellipsoids used for

data files in FMS.

The cursor appears in the Code field when
you initially access the form, with the follow-

ing message in the message line:

Enter value for Ellipsoid Code.

ELP_CD

Type the code value that represents the

ellipsoid or press LIST (List of Values) to

view and retrieve known ellipsoid codes
Press RETURN to continue to the Ellipsoid

Name field.
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Ellipsoid

If you do not enter an ellipsoid code, the

following message appears:

Field must be entered

If you enter an invalid code, you receive the

following message:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

The following message appears when the

cursor is in the Ellipsoid Name field:

El lipsoid Name

Enter the ellipsoid's name or press LIST (List

of Values) to view and retrieve known ellip-

soid names. Press RETURN to continue to

the Major Axis field.

If you do not enter an ellipsoid name, the

following message appears:

Field must be entered

The following message appears in the mes-

sage line when you access the Major Axis

field:

Enter value for Semi Major Axis.

ELP SEMI MAJ AXIS

Enter the major axis. Press RETURN to

conintue to the Minor Axis field.

If you do not enter a major axis, the following

message appears:

Field must be entered

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

When you access the Minor Axis field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Semi Minor Axis.

ELP_SEMI_MIN_AXIS

Enter the minor axis. Press RETURN to con-

tinue to the Flat Ratio field.

The following message appears if you at-

tempt to bypass the Minor Axis field:

Field must be entered

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E
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When the cursor is in the Flat Ratio field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Flat Ratio.

ELP_FLAT_RATIO

Type the flat ratio. Press RETURN to con-

tinue to the ECC Square field.

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Field must be entered

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

When you access the ECC Squared field,

the following message appears:

Enter value for ECC Squared.

ELP_ECC_SQUARED

Type the ECC Square that describes the

eccentricity ratio of the ellipsoid. Press RE-

TURN to continue to the Code field of the

current record.

You must enter an ECC Square. If you do not

enter a code, the following message ap-

pears in the message line:

Field must be entered

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Press NEXT RECORD or CREATE RECORD
to continue to a blank record to add another

record.

Continue this process until all required infor-

mation has been entered.

Press COMMIT when you complete all de-

sired entries on this form. The system re-

sponds with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.
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Ellipsoid

If you attempt to exit without first commiting

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove

any changes you have not previously

commited and exit. Select Cancel to return

to the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Data Administra-

tion menu.
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1.6

GPS Receiver Information Form
======= GPS_Rece i ver Information ========

Receiver ID | Owner ID m
Receiver Name

|

Model | Serial No
|

Manufacturer Calibration Date
|

pnter value for Owner client ID. RCUR_OUMER
Count: *<9 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

The GPS Receiver Informationform

The GPS_Receiver Information form is used
to add, modify, or delete GPS Receiver

information within FMS. The receiver ID is an

unique system-generated number that

uniquely identifies the GPS Unit.

NOTE:
Ifmodifying existing GPS receiver information use the Enter/Execute Query procedure.
The Receiver ID can he entered ifknown or press LIST (List of Values) to obtain an
on-line list ofknown receiver IDs. Use the Previous Field key to access the Receiver
ID field.
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GPS Receiver Information

The cursor appears in the Owner ID field

when you initially access the form, with the

following message in the message line:

Enter value for Owner client ID.

RCVR_OWNER

Type the owner ID or press LIST to view and

retrieve known owner IDs. Press RETURN to

continue to the Receiver Name field.

If you do not enter an owner ID or you enter

an invalid ID, the following message ap-

pears:

Owner ID must exist in Database

When the cursor is in the Receiver Name
field, the following message appears in the

message line:

Enter value for GPS Receiver Name.

RCVR_NAME

Type the receiver name or press LIST to

obtain view and retrieve a known receiver

name. Press RETURN to continue to the

Model field.

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Field must be entered

When you access the Model field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Enter value for GPS Receiver Model.

RCVR_MOD

Type the model or press LIST to view and
retreive a valid model. Press RETURN to

continue to the Serial No Field.

When you access the Serial No field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for GPS Receiver Serial

Number. RCVR_SER_NO

Type the serial number. Press RETURN to

continue to the Manufacturer Field.

When the cursor is in the Manufacturer field,

the following message appears in the mes-

sage line:

Enter value for GPS Unit Manufac-

turer. RCVR DATA COLL
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Type the manufacturer or press LIST to view

and retrieve a valid value. Press RETURN to

continue to the Calibration Date field.

If you enter an invalid Manufacturer (for

example, a number) the following message
appears:

Manufacturer nust exist in Database

When you access the Calibration Date field,

the following message appears in the mes-

sage line:

Enter value for GPS Receiver Calibra-

tion Date. RCVR_CAL_DATE

Type the Calibration Date.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-

sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Press COMMIT when you complete all man-

datory fields on this form. The system re-

sponds with Day must be between 1 and
last of month

Not a valid month name

Press COMMIT when you complete all man-
datory fields on this form. The system re-

sponds with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first commiting

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously

commited and exit. Select Cancel to return

to the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Data Administra-

tion menu.
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1.7

Camera Configuration Form
===== Camera Configuration ========

Camera ID | Project ID ^|

Focal Length
|

Camera Type
|

Cal i brat ion Date |
Cal ibrator

|

Film Manufacturer
|

Fi Im Processor
|

Camera F i I ters ===

Fi Iter ID F i I ter Name

nter value tor Project ID. CC_PRUJ_ID
Count: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

The Camera Configuration form

The Camera Configuration form is used to

add, modify, or delete information about the

camera configuration, including camera
filter data. The Camera ID is an unique

system-generated number that represents

a unique camera configuration

NOTE:
Ifmodifying existing camera configuration information use the Enter/Ejcecute Query
procedure. The Camera ID can be entered ifknown or press LIST (List of Values) to

obtain an on-line list ofknown camera IDs. Use the Previous Field key to access the

Camera ID field.
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Camera Configuration

The cursor appears in the Project ID field

when you initially access the form, with the

following message in the message line:

Enter value for Project ID.

CC_PR0J_ID

Type the Project ID or press LIST to view and

retrieve a known project ID. Press RETURN
to continue to the Focal Length field.

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

Project ID must exist in database.

When you access the Focal Length field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Camera Focal Length.

CC FOCAL LNGTH

Type the focal length. Press RETURN to

continue to the Camera Type field.

If you enter an invalid character for the focal

length, the following message appears:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

When the cursor is in the Camera Type field,

the following message appears in the mes-
sage line:

Enter value for Camera Type.

CC_CAM_TYPE

Type the camera type or press LIST to view

and retrieve a camera type. Press RETURN
to continue to the Calibration Date field.

When you access the Calibration Date field,

the following message appears in the mes-
sage line:

Enter value for Calibration Date (DD-

MON-YY). CC_CAL_DATE

Type the calibration date. Press RETURN to

continue to the Calibrator field.
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If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-

sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month n

When the cursor is in the Calibrator field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Camera Calibrator.

CC_CAL_SR

Type the calibrator to define the individual or

organization responsible for the camera
calibration or press LIST to view and retrieve

a client ID. Press RETURN to continue to the

File Manufacturer field.

If you enter an invalid value, the following

message appears in the message line:

Calibrator ID must exist in database.

When you access the Film Manufacturer

field, the following message appears:

Enter value for Film Manufacturer.

CC_MFR

Type the film manufacturer name or press

LIST to obtain an on-line list of client ID.

Press RETURN to continue to the Film Pro-

cessor field.

If you enter an invalid value, the following

message appears in the message line:

Film Mfg ID must exist in database.

When you access the Film Processor field,

the following message appears:

Enter value for Film Processor.

CC_PRCS

Type the film processor or press LIST to

obtain an on-line list of client ID.

Press NEXT BLOCK to continue the Camera
Filter data fields. Press RETURN to return to

the Camera ID field.
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Camera Configuration

If you enter an invalid value, the following

message appears in the message line:

Film Prcs ID must exist in database.

If you want to access Camera Filters to add,

modify, or delete filter information, press the

NEXT BLOCK key.

The cursor appears in the Filter ID field when
you press NEXT BLOCK from the top block

with the following message in the message
line:

Enter value for Camera Filter ID.

CFJD

Type the filter ID. Press RETURN to continue

to the Filter Name field.

When you access the Filter Name field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Filter Name.

CF_FILTER_NAME

Type the filter name. Press RETURN to re-

turn to the Filter ID field of the current record.

Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD
to open a blank Filter record.

Continue this process until you enter all the

data desired.

Press COMMIT when you complete all man-
datory fields on this form. The system re-

sponds with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first commiting
your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously

commited and exit. Select Cancel to return

to the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Data Administra-

tion menu.

NOTE:
Any given camera configuration may have many associatedfilters.
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1.8

FMS System Identifier Form

FMS System ID

Set the FMS System ID for this system. This is a

mandatory value used to generate unique system IDs

throughout FMS. If you modify this value, IDs which
have already been generated within the system w i I I not
be changed

.

System ID iHi 17:1:1

RM-40400: Transaction complete — 1 records posted and committed |<Replaee>(

Figure 1

FMS System Identifierform

The Superuser must run this form to create

a system identifier before users may begin

to add records to the database. All records

in the database, themes, files, land area

units, receive a unique identifier based upon
the system identifier entered on this form.

Each system throughout the Bureau will

have a unique system ID. This identifier is

used to identify the records added and
maintained by the specified system.

NOTE:
Ifyou are modifying an existing system identifier for your swstem.

IDs that were generated with the previous system identifier will

not he changed.
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FMS System ID

When you access the FMS System Identifier

Form, the following message appears in the

message line:

Enter unique FMS System Identifier.

Type the system identifier in the space pro-

vided, one to eight characters. If you enter

an either character identifier, you are limited

to 999,999 records for each of the different

ID, that is themes, files, and so on would

have a cap of 999,999. If you enter a seven

character identifier, your limit becomes
9,999,999, and so on.

Press COMMIT to save the identifier to the

database.

When you press COMMIT, the following

message appears in the message line if the

identifier is properly saved:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

Press EXIT to return to the last accessed
menu after you save your system identifier.

If you do not enter data and press EXIT, the

following message appears in a message
box:

Do you want to quit?

(Yes) (No) (Cancel)

If you select Yes, the program returns to the

last accessed menu. If you select No, you
return to the System Identifier Form. If you
select Cancel, you also return to the System
Identifier Form.

If you enter data and press EXIT without

committing, the following message appears

in a message box:

CAUTION

Do you want to Commit the changes you

have made?

(Yes) (No) (Cancel)

Yes commits the System identifier and then

exits to the last accessed menu. No exits to

the install process without committing the

System identifier entered. Cancel returns

the cursor to the System Identifier Form.

WARNING
Ifyou select Yes in response to the above question, your changes will not

be saved to the database.

WARNING
Ifyou select No in response to the above question, your changes will not

be saved to the database.
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2.0

Client Management Form
Client Management

Client ID Access Level | Category Code | Research Rate

Last Name
First Name
Title
Organization

Rddress

County
City

Telephone
ENai I ID

Prime ID

Comments

nter value for Client Recess Level CLIENT_RCC_LUL. MHNDRTORV.
Count: *8 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

Client Management Form

The Client Management Form is used to

establish system users and identify clients

who request data from or provide data for

the system but who may not be using the

system itself.

NOTE:
To establish a user on the system, you must complete the Oracle ID field on this form.
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Client Management

The cursor appears in the Access Level field

when you initially access the form, with the

following message in the message line:

Enter value for Client Access Level.

CLIENT_ACC_LVL. MANDATORY.

Type the Access Level code or press LIST

(List of Values) to obtain an on-line list of

acceptable codes.

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears in the message line:

CODE MUST APPEAR IN CODES TABLE.

You must enter an Access Level code to

continue to the Category field. If you attempt

to bypass this field without entering a value,

the following message appears in the mes-

sage line:

Field must be entered.

Press Return to continue to the Category

field.

When the cursor moves into the Category

field the following message appears in the

message line:

Enter value for Client Category Code.

CL I ENT_CAT_CD . MANDATORY

Type the Category code or press LIST to

obtain an on-line list of acceptable codes.

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears in the message line:

CODE MUST APPEAR IN CODES TABLE.

You must enter a Category code to continue

to the Research Rate field. If you attempt to

bypass this field without entering a value,

the following message appears in the mes-
sage line:

Field must be entered.

Press Return to continue to the Research

Rate field.
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The following message appear in the mes-

sage line when you access the Research

Rate field:

Enter value for Client Hourly

Research Rate. SSS.dd

Type the Client Research Rate. You may use

a decimal to indicate cents. Do not exceed

the seven spaces allowed, including the

decimal.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E.

Press Return to continue to the Name field.

When you access the first line of the Name
field, the following message appears in the

message line:

Enter value for Client Last Name.

CLIENT_LN1_NA.

Type the last name of the client or

organization's representative.

Press Return to continue to the second line

of the Name field.

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line

and you cannot continue until you enter a

name:

Field must be entered.

When you access the second line, the fol-

lowing message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Client First Name.

CLIENT_LN2_NA.

Type the first name of the client on the

second line.

Press Return on the second line to continue

to the Title field.

When you access the Title field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Enter value for Client Title.

CLIENT_TITLE.

Type the client's title or the title of the

organization's representative.
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Press Return to continue to the Organization

field.

When you access the Organization field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Client Organization.

CLIENT_ORG.

Type the organization or agency name. Do
not use punctuation marks. Do not use ab-

breviations unless necessary to fit the name
in the available space.

Press Return to continue to the first line of the

Address field.

The following message appears when the

cursor moves into the Address field:

Enter value for address line 1.

CL I ENT_ADDR_LN1 _TEXT

.

Type the first line of the address.

Press Return to continue to the second line

of the address.

When you access the second line, the fol-

lowing message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for address line 2.

CL I ENT_ADDR_LN2_TEXT

.

Type the second line of the address, if

applicable.

Press Return to continue to the County field.

The following message appears when the

cursor moves into the County field:

Enter value for County.

CLIENT_COUNTY.

Type the county name.

Press Return to continue to the City field.

When you access the City field, the following

message appears in the message line:

Enter value for City.

CLIENT_CITY_NAME.

Type the city name.

Press Return to continue to the State field.
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The following message appears when you

access the State field:

Enter value for State code.

CLIENT_ST_GEO_CD.

Type the state abbreviation. Press LIST to

obtain an on-line list of valid State abbrevia-

tions.

If you enter an invalid state abbreviation, the

program displays the following message:

CODE MUST APPEAR IN COOES TABLE.

Press Return to continue to the Zipcode

field.

When you access the Zipcode field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Zipcode.

CLIENT_ZIPC0DE_PRT1.

Type the first five digits of the zip code.

The cursor automatically moves to the

zipcode extension portion of the field when
you enter an acceptable zip code.

When you access the zipcode extension,

the following message appears:

Enter value for Zipcode extension.

CLIENT_ZIPC0DE_PRT2.

Type the zip code extension, if applicable.

Press Return to continue to the Telephone

field if you do not enter an extension.

When you enter an acceptable extension,

the cursor automatically moves to the area

code portion of the Telephone field.

The following message appears when you

access the Area Code:

Enter value for telephone area code.

CLIENT_AREA_CODE

Type the area code for the client's telephone

number.

If you enter a non-numeric character in any
of the telephone number and fax number
fields, the program displays the following

message:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E.
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The cursor automatically moves to the tele-

phone number field when you complete the

area code field.

When you access the Telephone field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for telephone number.

CLIENT_TEL_NO.

Type the telephone number without a hy-

phen.

When the field is completed with valid char-

acters, the cursor automatically moves to

the Fax field.

When you access the Fax field, the program

displays the following message:

Enter value for fax number.

CLIENT_FAX_NO.

Type the fax number, if appropriate, without

a hyphen.

When the field is completed with valid char-

acters, the cursor automatically moves to

the EMail ID field.

The program displays the following mes-

sage when the cursor is in the EMail ID field:

Enter value for the E-Mail id.

CLIENT_EMAIL_ID.

Type the client's EMail ID to receive elec-

tronic mail on the system.

Press Return to bypass this field or continue

to the Date field after entering the ID.

The program displays the following mes-
sage when you access the Date field.

Enter value for entry date for

Client. CLIENT_ID_DATE.

Type the date this client was added to the

database in the DD-MON-YY format.

The cursor automatically moves to the Prime

ID field when the field is completely cor-

rectly.
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If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-

sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month.

Not a valid month name.

The program displays the following mes-

sage when you access the Prime ID field:

Enter value for PRIME login id.

CLIENT_PRIME_ID.

Type the client's Prime login ID.

Press Return to continue to the Oracle ID

field.

The program displays the following mes-

sage when you access the Oracle ID field:

Enter value for ORACLE login id.

CLIENT_ORACLEJD.

Type the client's Oracle login ID.

Press Return to continue to the Comments
field.

The program displays the following mes-

sage when you access the Comments field.

Enter value for comments.

CLIENT_CMNTS.

Enter any appropriate comments regarding

this client which might be useful. There are

not restrictions on this field aside from its

length.

Press COMMIT when you complete all of the

mandatory fields on this form.

The system responds with the following

message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

Press EXIT to return to the main menu.

NOTE:
You must enter an Oracle ID to establish an interactive FMS user. An Oracle ID cannot be used

for more than one client.
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If you do not enter data and press EXIT, the

following message appears in a message
box:

Do you want to quit?

(Yes) (No) (Cancel)

If you select Yes, the program returns to the

main menu. If you select No, you return to

the Client Management Form. If you select

Cancel, you return to the Client Manage-

ment Form.

If you enter data and press EXIT without

committing, the following message appears

in a message box:

CAUTION

Do you want to Commit the changes you

have made?

(Yes) (No) (Cancel)

Yes commits the Client record and then

exits to the main menu. No exits to the main

menu without committing the Client record

entered. Cancel returns the cursor to the

Client Management Form.
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3.0

Theme Management Menu
Theme Management

1. Theme Creation
2. Theme Approval
3. Theme Attribute
4 . Co i nc i den t Themes
5. Theme Checkout
6. Theme Modification

99. Exit to MAINMENU

Enter Menu Selection <1 - 99) : n

fEnter Menu Selection (1-99

>

Coun t : *0 <Aep lace>

Figure 1

Theme Management Menu
The Theme Management Menu contains six

options used to manage and manipulate

theme data in the database. Themes and
their associated attributes may be created,

modified, approved, and checked out. The

seventh option returns to the Main Menu.
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The options on the Theme Management
Menu are as follows:

Theme Creation accesses a form used

to enter data related to a theme and estab-

lish the theme in the database with

a unique Theme Identifier with a pending

status.

Theme Approval accesses a form used

to approve the theme, including the ID of the

approver and type of approval.

Theme Attribute accesses a form that

allows you to associate attributes to a

selected theme.

Coincident Themes accesses a form

on which you establish the relationship

between themes that share features.

Theme Checkout accesses a form by

which users may check out a theme record

for modification. Users must submit the

theme for approval after modification.

Theme Modification accesses a form

used to modify data related to a theme.

Exit returns you to the main menu.

Type the option number of the form you want

to access. Press Return to execute your

selection.

If you enter an invalid option number, the

following message appears:

Invalid Menu Selection

Continue to the documentation on the op-

tion you selected.

Type 99 to return to the main menu.
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3.1

Theme Creation Form
Theme Creation

I

Theme ID
I

Theme Name

Client ID

Data Type
Map Res

Scale
ADS Name

UODDB Name
Accuracy

Status
LRU

Source Desc
flee. Exp Ian

Comments

heme Name. Required Field
Count: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

Theme Creation Form
The Theme Creation Form is used tocreate

themes within the system. A theme may be
related to another theme and associated

with a map file, land area unit, MBR. As a

minimum, the Theme Name, Client ID, and
Land Area Unit must be entered to create a

new theme. The system automatically gen-

erates the Theme ID.

When you access the Theme Management
Form, the cursor appears in the Name field.

The following message is in the message
line:

Theme name. Required Field.

Type the theme name. This is a required

fieldandmustbe entered. Press RETURN to

continue to the Client ID field.
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If you attempt to bypass the Name field, the

following message appears:

Field must be entered.

When you access the Client ID field, the

following message appears:

Theme Owner Client ID from CLIENT

table.

Type the client ID or use LIST to view and

retrieve valid Client IDs for the system. This

is a required field. Press RETURN to con-

tinue to the Subject field.

If you attempt to bypass the Client ID field,

the following message appears and the

cursor remains in the Client ID field.

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid Client ID, the following

message appears:

CLIENT id MUST BE PRESENT IN CLIENT

TABLE.

When you access the Subject field, the

following message appears:

Subject Description.

Enter a description of the theme subject.

Press RETURN to continue to the Data Type
field.

The following message appears when you

access the Data Type field:

Data Type for Theme (i.e., Polygon,

Line, etc.)

Enter the data type for this theme. Press

RETURN to continue to the Purpose field.

The following message appears when the

cursor is in the Purpose field:

Theme Purpose.

Enter the purpose of the theme, if appli-

cable. Press RETURN to continue to the

Map Resolution field.

The following message appears when you

access the Map Res field.

Resolution available on this theme.
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Enter the resolution at which this theme is

available. Press RETURN to continue to the

Map Type field.

When you access the Map Type field, the

following message appears:

Map Type for Theme.

Enter the type of map used for this theme.

Press RETURN to continue to the Scale field.

When you access the Scale field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Scale value for which Theme is

i ntended .

Enter the scale for the theme. Press RE-

TURN to continue to the Update Interval

field.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E.

If you enter a value with an E at the end, you

receive the following message:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E.

Re-enter or clear the field and press RE-

TURN to continue.

The following message is displayed when
you access the Update Interval field:

Description of procedures used to

maintain theme.

Enter the update interval information, up to

255 characters. However, only 39 charac-

ters are visible at a given time unless you

scroll left and right within the field. Press

RETURN to continue to the ADS Name field.

When you access the ADS Name field, the

following message appears:

ADS Theme Name associated with Theme.

Enter the ADS theme name associated with

this theme. Press RETURN to continue to the

ADS Menu field.

When you access the ADS Menu field, the

following message appears:

ADS Menu associated with Theme.
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Enter the ADS menu name used to create

the ADS map associated with this theme.

Press RETURN to continue to the WODDB
Name field.

The following message appears when you

access the WODDB Name field:

Comparable Theme name in WODDB

Database

.

Enter the associated theme name from the

WODDB database. Press RETURN to con-

tinue to the WODDB X Name field.

When you access theWODDB X Name field,

the following message appears in the mes-

sage line:

Comparable X Theme name from WODDB

Database

.

Enter the X Theme name from the WODDB
database. Press RETURN to continue to the

Accuracy field.

The following message appears when you

access the Accuracy field:

Accuracy information for theme.

Enter the accuracy value for this theme.

Press RETURN to continue to the Data Group
field.

If you enter an invalid character the follow-

ing message appears:

Legal characters are 0-9 + - E

When you access the Data Group field, the

following message appears:

Data Group for Theme.

Enter the data group name for this theme, if

applicable. Press RETURN to continue to

the Status field.

The following message appears when the

cursor is in the Status field:

Theme Status Code from Codes Table.

Enter the theme status code or press LIST to

obtain a list of valid status codes. Press

RETURN to continue to the CICO Flag field.
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If you enter an invalid status code, the fol-

lowing message appears:

CODE MUST EXIST IN CODES TABLE.

When you access the CICO (Check-in/

Check-out) Flag field, the following mes-

sage appears:

Indicates whether theme has been

checked out.

This field is automatically completed by the

system when you create the

theme. If you enter a value, the system

overwrites your entry upon commit. Press

RETURN to continue to the LAU field.

The following message appears when you

access the LAU (Land Area Unit) field:

Land Area Unit associated with Theme.

Enter the land area unit or press LIST to view

and retrieve a valid code. Press RETURN to

continue to the Stand Criteria field.

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid LAU, the following

message appears:

LAU ID MUST BE PRESENT IN LAND AREA

UNIT TABLE.

When you access the Standards Criteria

field, the following message appears:

Standards Criteria associated with

theme.

Enter the standards criteria to which the

theme definintion adheres. Press RETURN
to continue to the Modify Date field.

The following message appears when you

access the Modify Date field:

Last Modification Date for Theme.

(DD-MON-YY)

When you initially create a theme, this field

is automatically populated by the system

upon commit. If you are modifying an exist-

ing theme, you may enter a date different

than today. The system does not overwrite

the modify date when you are updating an

existing record. Press RETURN to continue

to the Source Desc field.

NOTE:
The LAU is not implemented at this time.
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If you enter an invalid date format, one of the

following messages may appear:

Date format is DD-MON-YY.

Day must be between 1 and last of

month.

Not a valid month name.

When you access the Source Desc field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Description of source for Theme.

Enter the source for this theme. Press RE-

TURN to continue to the Ace Explan field.

The following message appears when the

cursor is in the Ace Explan field:

Explanation for Accuracy value

associated with theme.

Enter the accuracy explanation or press

LIST to view and retrieve valid codes. Press

RETURN to continue to the Comments field.

When you access the Comments field, the

following message appears:

Theme comments.

Enter any comments related to this theme.

Press COMMIT to save the theme.

If you want to edit fields prior to commit, use

the PREVIOUS FIELD key to return to other

fields to make changes.

If you press EXIT without committing your

changes or additions, the following mes-
sage appears:

CAUTION

Do you want to commit the changes you

have made?

( Yes ) ( No ) ( Cancel )

Select Yes to commit your changes and
then continue with the exit. Select No to

remove any changes you made since your

last commit and continue with the exit. Se-

lect Cancel to return to the form.

Press EXIT to return to the last accessed

menu.
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3.2

Theme Approval Form
RUM Approval

Theme ID

Name
Status

Owner
CICO Flag

Approver

Decision Code

Transaction Date

Comments

Approver Type

Transaction Type

Jn i que Theme I den t i f i er from THEME tab I e . Aequ i red

.

Count: *0 <List><Aeplace>

Figure 1

Theme Approval Form
The Theme Approval Form monitors the

approval process. The form follows the ap-

proval sequence to check-in themes and
subsequently update the database with the

approved themes.

Theme Approval occurs in four steps. There are four approvers for any given theme
that must approve the theme before it moves from a pending to active status in the database.

The first approver must be the User; the second must be the Technical (which can onlv

be done by a superuser or technical lead user); the third must be the Prog Lead (superuser

or program leader); the fourth must be the Data Admin (superuser or data adnun user).

The approvals must take place in the specified order; User, Technical. Prop Lead. Data
Admin, to correctly pass die theme from pending to active When the Data Adnun approval

is committed, the status will change to active, and the CICX) field will change to Ckl for

checked in.
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When you access the Theme Approval Form,

the cursor is in the Theme ID field. Only

themes that have been checked out may be
accessed for theme approval. Once a theme
is checked out, it must pass through the

approval process to be checked in.

The following message appears when the

cursor is in the Theme ID field:

Unique Theme Identifier from THEME

table. Required.

Enter the Theme ID or use LIST to view and
retrieve a valid ID. Press RETURN to con-

tinue to the Approver Type field.

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Field must be entered.

If you enter a Theme ID that is not checked
out or is invalid, the following message ap-

pears:

THEME ID MUST BE PRESENT IN THEME

TABLE.

Once you enter a valid Theme ID, the Sys-

tem automatically completes the Name,
Owner, Status and CICO Flag fields for

reference as you work on the approval of the

specified theme. You may not access these

fields for entry or update.

When you access the Approver Type field,

the following message appears in the mes-
sage line:

Theme Approver or applicant type from

Known Codes Table.

Enter the ID for the User/Technical Lead/

Program Lead/Data Admin/checkout/
checkin depending upon where this theme
is in the approval process. Press RETURN to

continue to the Decision Code field.

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid Decision Code, the

following message appears:

Decision Type Code must appear in

Codes Table.

NOTE:
A theme must be approved by each of these users in the order indicated above.

You must commit each approver before continuing to the next.
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If you enter the approvers out of order, for

example, Program Lead before Technical

Lead, the following message appears in the

message line when you attempt to commit

the record:

Technical Approval not given for this

theme.

TABLE

When you access the Transaction Date field,

the following message appears:

Modification Date for this record

(DD-MON-YY). System Generated.

The system automatically completes this

date with the current date. Press RETURN to

continue to the Comments field.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages may appears depend-
ing upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY.

Day must be between 1 and last of

month.

Not a va I i d month name

.

When you access the Comments field, the

following message appears:

Theme Approval or Checkin/Checkout

Comments.

Enter any comments you have on the theme
itself or the approval of the theme. The
comments field actually extends beyond
the visible area.

When you exceed the visible extent of the

field, the field moves left or right to display

additional space. This field allows up to 255
characters.

Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD
to move the cursor into a blank record for

entry.

Continue this process as needed to enter

your data.

Press COMMIT to save your theme approval

records. The system responds with the fol-

lowing message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.
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If you attempt to exit without first committing

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously com-
mitted and exit. Select Cancel to return to

the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Theme Manage-
ment menu.

NOTE:
You must commit the User approval before you may continue to the Technical approval.

However, you may, as the User, enter approval data for several themes and then commit the

records at the same time. For example, complete the approval datafor the first theme, then

press CREATERECORD. Enter the approvalfor the second theme andpress COMMIT. Both
themes are then approved.
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3.3

Theme Attribute Form
======== Theme Attribute ========

Theme ID

flttr Code
Source ID

|

Rttr Name
Rttr Key M

Type Code
Re I i ab i 11 ty
Explanation
Source Desc
Doma i n Type
Domain Desc

JMJMwcryt ' •'-

VMM ID associated with this attribute
Count: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

Theme Attribute Form

The Theme Attribute form associates a speci-

fied attribute with a theme in FMS. You may
retrieve existing theme attribute information

for update by using the ENTER/EXECUTE
QUERY procedures upon accessing this

form. Depending upon your query param-

eters one or more records may be retrieved.

Toretrieve all records, press ENTER QUERY
and then EXECUTE QUERY.

When you initially access the Theme At-

tribute form, the cursor is in the Theme ID

field and the following message is in the

message line:

Theme ID associated with this

attribute.
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Type the theme ID or press LIST to view and
retrieve a valid theme ID. Press RETURN to

continue to the Source ID field.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

THEME ID MUST BE PRESENT IN

THEME TABLE.

If you enter a theme that is not checked out,

the following message appears:

THEME ID NOT IN THEME TABLE OR

IS NOT CHECKED OUT.

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Field must be entered.

When the cursor moves into the Source ID

field, the following message appears in the

message line:

Source Client ID from CLIENT

TABLE.

Enter the source client ID or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Attr Key

field.

If you enter an invalid client ID, the following

message appears:

CLIENT ID MUST BE PRESENT IN

CLIENT TABLE.

When you access the Attr Key field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Attribute Key. Required field

Type the attribute key. Press RETURN to

continue to the Attr Code field.

The Attribute Key field is required; the fol-

lowing message appears if you attempt to

bypass it:

Field must be entered.

When you access the Attribute Code field,

the following message appears:

Attribute Code from CODES table.

Enter the attribute code or press LIST to

view and retrieve a valid code. Press RE-

TURN to continue to the Attr Name field.

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears in the message line:

ATTRIBUTE CODE MUST BE PRESENT IN

CODES TABLE.
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When you access the Attr Name field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Attribute Name. Required field

Type the attribute name or press LIST to

view and retrieve a name. Press RETURN to

continue to the Type Code field.

The attribute name is required; the system

displays the following message if you by-

pass it:

Field must be entered.

When you access the Type Code field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Attribute Type Code from CODES

table

Enter the attribute type or press LIST. Press

RETURN to continue to the Reliability field.

If you enter an invalid code, the system

displays the following message:

CODE MUST BE PRESENT IN CODES

TABLE.

When you access the Reliability field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Attribute Reliability

Indicate the level of reliability of this at-

tribute. Press LIST to viewand retrieve known
reliability information.

Press RETURN to continue to the Explana-

tion field; the following message appears in

the message line:

Attribute Reliability Explanation

Enter the explanation for the reliability infor-

mation. Press LIST to view and retrieve

known explanations.

Press RETURN to continue to the Source

Desc field; the system displays the following

message:

Attribute Source Description

Type the source description or press LIST.
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Press RETURN to continue to the Domain
Type field; the following message appears

in the message line:

Attribute Domain Type

Enter the domain type or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Domain
Desc field; the following message appears

in the message line:

Attribute Domain Description

Type the domain description or press LIST.

Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD
to move the cursor into a blank record for

entry.

Continue this process as needed to enter

your data.

Press COMMIT to save your theme attribute

records. The system responds with the fol-

lowing message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first committing

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes

you have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously com-
mitted and exit. Select Cancel to return to

the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Theme Manage-
ment menu.
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Coincident Themes Form

THEME ID

Comments

Co i nc i den t Themes ==

COINCIDENT THEME ID

"heme ID from THEME table for second coincident theme. Required
Count: *<D <List><Replace>

Figure 1

Coincident Themes Form
The Coincident Themes form associates

two themes. You may retrieve existing

theme attribute information for update by
using the ENTER/EXECUTE QUERY proce-

dures upon accessing this form. Depending
upon your query parameters one or more
records may be retrieved. To retrieve all

records, press ENTER QUERY and then

EXECUTE QUERY.

When you initially access the Coincident

Themes form, the cursor is in the Theme ID1

field and the following message is in the

message line:

Theme ID from THEME table for first

coincident theme. Required

Type the theme ID or press LIST to view and
retrieve a valid theme ID. Press RETURN to

continue to the Theme ID2 field.
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If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-
sage appears in the message line:

THEME ID MUST BE PRESENT IN THEME

TABLE.

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Field must be entered.

When the cursor moves into the Theme ID2

field, the following message appears in the

message line:

Theme ID from THEME table for second

coincident theme. Required

Type the theme ID or press LIST. Press

RETURN to continue to the Comments field.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears:

THEME ID MUST BE PRESENT IN THEME

TABLE.

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Field must be entered.

When you access the Comments field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Comment field.

Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD
to move the cursor into a blank record for

entry.

Continue this process as needed to enter

your data.

Press COMMIT to save your coincident

theme records. The system responds with

the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first committing

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously com-
mitted and exit. Select Cancel to return to

the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Theme Manage-
ment menu.
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3.5

Theme Checkout Form
"HEME CHECKOUT

Theme ID

Name
Status

Owner
CICO Flag

Borrower

Decision Code

Comments

Borrower Type

Transaction Date

JNIUUE THEME IDENTIFIER FRUN THENE THBLE. REQUIRED.
Count: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

Theme Checkout Form
The Theme Checkout Form allows users to

check out themes from FMS which alters the

theme status and subsequently requires

that the theme pass through the approval

and check in process.

When you access the Theme Checkout Form,

the cursor is in the Theme ID field. Only

active themes within FMS may be checked
out. Once a theme is checked out, it must

pass through the approval process to be
checked in.

The following message appears when the

cursor is in the Theme ID field:

Unique Theme Identifier from THEME

table. Required.

Enter the theme ID or use LIST to view and
retrieve a valid ID. Press RETURN to con-

tinue to the Approver field.
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If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Field must be entered.

If you enter a theme ID that is not currently

active or is invalid, the following message
appears:

THEME ID MUST BE PRESENT IN THEME

TABLE AND ACTIVE.

The CICO Flag field must contain CKI to

indicate that the theme is currently checked
in. In other words, you cannot check out a

theme that is already checked out.

When you access the Borrower Type field,

the following message appears in the mes-
sage line:

Theme Approver or Borrower Type from

CODES table.

Enter the Borrower Type or Checkout Appli-

cant for the user wanting to check out this

theme or press LIST to view and retrieve a

valid client ID. Press RETURN to continue to

the Decision Code field.

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Field must be entered.

The following message appears in the mes-
sage line when you access the Decision

Code field:

Checkout Code from CODES table.

Required.

Enter the decision type or press LIST. Press

RETURN tocontinuetothe Transaction Type
field.

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears in the message line:

DECISION TYPE CODE MUST APPEAR IN

CODES TABLE

NOTE:
Once you enter a valid Theme ID, the System automatically completes the Name, Owner,

Status, Borrower and Borrower Type fields for reference as you work on the approval of
the specified theme. You may not access these fields for entry or update, except for the

Borrower Type.
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When you access the Transaction Type

field, the following message appears:

Transaction Type Code from Codes

table

Enter the transaction type code (CHECK-
OUT) or press LIST to view and retrieve the

valid code. Press RETURN to continue to the

Transaction Date field.

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears in the message line:

TRANS TYPE CODE MUST APPEAR IN

CODES TABLE

When you access the Transaction Date field,

the following message appears:

Modification Date for this record

(DD-MON-YY). System Generated.

The system automatically completes this

date with the current date. Press RETURN to

continue to the Comments field.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages may appears depend-
ing upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY.

Day must be between 1 and last of

month.

Not a valid month name.

When you access the Comments field, the

following message appears:

Theme Approval or Checki n/Checkout

Comments.

Enter any comments you have on the theme
itself or the theme check out. The comments
field actually extends beyond the visible

area. When you exceed the visible extent of

the field, the field moves left or right to

display additional space. This field allows

up to 255 characters.
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Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD
to move the cursor into a blank record for

entry.

Continue this process as needed to enter

your data.

Press COMMIT to save your theme check

out records. The system responds with the

following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first committing

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously com-
mitted and exit. Select Cancel to return to

the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Theme Manage-
ment menu.
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Theme Modification Form
Theme Mod i f i ca t i on

Theme ID Theme Name

Client ID

Data Type
Map Res

Scale
RDS Name

WODDB Name
Accuracy

Status
LRU

Source Desc
ficc. Exp Ian

Comments

Jnique Theme Identifier qenerated by SVSTEM
Count: *0 <List><Replace>

A Figure 1

Theme Modification Form
The Theme Modification form is used to

modify themes within FMS. A theme may be
related to another theme and associated

with a map file, land area unit, MBR. As a

minimum, the Theme Name, Client ID, and
Land Area Unit must be entered.

When you access the Theme Modification

form, the cursor appears in the Theme ID

field.

Use the ENTER/EXECUTE QUERY proce-

dures to retrieve one or more Theme records

to modify. When you press ENTER QUERY
use the NEXT FIELD key to move the cursor

through the field to enter selection criteria.

Press EXECUTE QUERY to retrieve records

that meet your selection criteria. If you want
to retrieve all Theme records press ENTER
QUERY and EXECUTE QUERY without en-

tering any selection criteria. You may also

use the wild card character (%) to broaden
your selection criteria.
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If no records are retrieved in response to

you query, the following message appears:

Query caused no records to be

retrieved. Re-enter.

Enter new selection criteria or press CAN-
CEL to cancel the query mode.

When you retrieve a record to modify use the

NEXT FIELD key to move through the fields

and make edits as needed.

Use the CLEAR FIELD key to clear a field

and enter new data or simply type over the

existing value.

You cannot modify the Theme ID field. Press

NEXT FIELD to continue to the Theme Name
field.

Type the theme name. Press RETURN to

continue to the Client ID field.

When you access the Client ID field, the

following message appears:

Theme Owner Client ID from CLIENT

table.

Type the client ID or use LIST to view and
retrieve valid Client IDs for the system. Press

RETURN to continue to the Subject field.

If you leave the Client ID field blank, the

following message appears and the cursor

remains in the Client ID field.

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid Client ID, the following

message appears:

CLIENT id MUST BE PRESENT IN CLIENT

TABLE.

When you access the Subject field, the

following message appears:

Subject Description.

Enter a description of the theme subject.

Press RETURN to continue to the Data Type
field.

The following message appears when you

access the Data Type field:

Data Type for Theme (i.e., Polygon,

Line, etc.)

Enter the data type for this theme. Press

RETURN to continue to the Purpose field.

NOTE:
You must retrieve theme records to modify. You cannot enter new theme records on this form.

NOTE:
Unless you are a Superuser, Data Administrator, Program Lead or Technical Leadyou can
only modify themes you created.
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The following message appears when the

cursor is in the Purpose field:

Theme Purpose.

Enter the purpose of the theme, if appli-

cable. Press RETURN to continue to the

Map Resolution field.

The following message appears when you

access the Map Res field.

Resolution available on this theme.

Enter the resolution at which this theme is

available. Press RETURN to continue to the

Map Type field.

When you access the Map Type field, the

following message appears:

Map Type for Theme.

Enter the type of map used for this theme.

Press RETURN to continue to the Scale field.

When you access the Scale field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Scale value for which Theme is

i ntended

.

Enter the scale for the theme. Press RE-

TURN to continue to the Update Interval

field.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E.

If you enter a value with an E at the end, you

receive the following message:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E.

Re-enter or clear the field and press RE-

TURN to continue.

The following message is displayed when
you access the Update Interval field:

Description of procedures used to

maintain theme.

Enter the update interval information, up to

255 characters. However, only 39 charac-

ters are visible at a given time unless you

scroll left and right within the field. Press

RETURN to continue to the ADS Name field.
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When you access the ADS Name field, the

following message appears:

ADS Theme Name associated with Theme.

Enter the ADS theme name associated with

this theme. Press RETURN to continue to the

ADS Menu field.

When you access the ADS Menu field, the

following message appears:

ADS Menu associated with Theme.

Enter the ADS menu name used to create

the ADS map associated with this theme.

Press RETURN to continue to the WODDB
Name field.

The following message appears when you

access the WODDB Name field:

Comparable Theme name in WODDB

Database.

Enter the associated theme name from the

WODDB database. Press RETURN to con-

tinue to the WODDB X Name field.

When you access theWODDB X Name field,

the following message appears in the mes-
sage line:

Comparable X Theme name from WODDB

Database

.

Enter the X Theme name from the WODDB
database. Press RETURN to continue to the

Accuracy field.

The following message appears when you

access the Accuracy field:

Accuracy information for theme.

Enter the accuracy value for this theme.

Press RETURN to continue to the Data Group
field.

If you enter an invalid character the follow-

ing message appears:

Legal characters are 0-9 + - E

When you access the Data Group field, the

following message appears:

Data Group for Theme.

Enter the data group name for this theme, if

applicable. Press RETURN to continue to

the Status field.
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The following message appears when the

cursor is in the Status field:

Theme Status Code from Codes Table.

Enter the theme status code or press LIST to

obtain a list of valid status codes. Press

RETURN to continue to the CICO Flag field.

If you enter an invalid status code, the fol-

lowing message appears:

CODE MUST EXIST IN CODES TABLE.

When you access the CICO (Check-in/

Check-out) Flag field, the following mes-

sage appears:

Indicates whether theme has been

checked out.

This field was automatically completed by

the system when you created the theme. If

you enter a value, the system overwrites

your entry upon commit. Press RETURN to

continue to the LAU field.

The following message appears when you

access the LAU (Land Area Unit) field:

Land Area Unit associated with Theme.

Enter the land area unit or press LIST to view

and retrieve a valid code. Press RETURN to

continue to the Stand Criteria field.

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid LAU, the following

message appears:

LAU ID MUST BE PRESENT IN LAND AREA

UNIT TABLE.

When you access the Standards Criteria

field, the following message appears:

Standards Criteria associated with

theme.

Enter the standards criteria to which the

theme definintion adheres. Press RETURN
to continue to the Modify Date field.

The following message appears when you

access the Modify Date field:

Last Modification Date for Theme.

(DD-MON-YY)

NOTE:
The LAU is not implemented at this time.
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You may enter a date different than today.

The system does not overwrite the modify

date when you are updating an existing

record. Press RETURN to continue to the

Source Desc field.

If you enter an invalid date format, one of the

following messages may appear:

Date format is DD-MON-YY.

Day must be between 1 and last of

month.

Not a valid month name.

When you access the Source Desc field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Description of source for Theme.

Enter the source for this theme. Press RE-

TURN to continue to the Ace Explan field.

The following message appears when the

cursor is in the Ace Explan field:

Explanation for Accuracy value

associated with theme.

Enter the accuracy explanation or press

LIST to view and retrieve valid codes. Press

RETURN to continue to the Comments field.

When you access the Comments field, the

following message appears:

Theme comments.

Enter any comments related to this theme.

Press COMMIT to save the theme.

If you want to edit fields prior to commit, use

the PREVIOUS FIELD key to return to other

fields to make changes.

If you press EXIT without committing your

changes or additions, the following mes-
sage appears:

CAUTION

Do you want to commit the changes you

have made?

( Yes ) ( No ) ( Cancel )

Select Yes to commit your changes and
then continue with the exit. Select No to

remove any changes you made since your

last commit and continue with the exit. Se-

lect Cancel to return to the form.

Press EXIT to return to the last accessed
menu.
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4.0

Project Maintenance Menu
======== Project Maintentance ========

1. Project Management
2. Project/Purpose Information
3. File/Project Information
4. Client/Project
99. Exit to MfllNMENU

Enter Menu Selection (1 - 99) :

Enter Menu Selection <l-99)
Count: *0 <Rep lace>

A Figure 1

Project Maintenance Menu
The Project Maintenance Menu contains

four options used to create, modify and
manage project information. The fifth op-

tion, 99, returns to the Main Menu.
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The options within Project Maintenance are

as follows:

Project Management accesses a form

used to create, modify and delete project

information within the System.

Project/Purpose Information allows

the user to relate multiple spatial objects to

a project.

Client/Project Information accesses

a form which allows the user to relate mul-

tiple clients and their labor efforts to a given

project.

Exit returns to the Main Menu.

Type the option number and press RE-

TURN.

Type the option number and press RETURN
to execute the option.

If you enter an invalid menu selection, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Invalid Menu Selection

'
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4.1

Project Management
—= Project Management

Project ID

Project Lead
|

Customer I

Issuer

Theme
Subject
Name
Comments
L i ab i I i ty
INSTRC

Completion Date
Release Date
Status
Flight Altitude

Start Date
Inform Date
Xfer Format
Leaf Flag

Project Type Code
Media Type Code

Total Cost
Flight Direction Code

nter value for Customer client id. PROJ_CUsT_ID
Count: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

Project Managment
The Project Management form is used to

enter and maintain program management
information concerning a project. You may
retrieve existing project information for up-

date by using the ENTER/EXECUTE QUERY
procedures upon accessing this form. De-

pending upon your query parameters one
or more records may be retrieved. To re-

trieve all records, press ENTER QUERY and
then EXECUTE QUERY.

The cursor appears in the Customer field

when you initially access the form, with the

following message in the message line:

Enter value for Customer client id.

PROJ_CUST_ID

When creating a new project record, the

system will generate a project ID.

Type the customer or press LIST to view and
retrieve valid entries. Press RETURN tocon-

tinue to the Project Lead field
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If you do not enter a customer, the following

message appears in the message line:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid customer, the follow-

ing message appears:

Customer ID must be in Database

When you access the Project Lead field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Project Lead client

id. PR0J_LEAD

Type the project lead or press LIST. Press

RETURN to continue to the Issuer field.

The following message appears if you at-

tempt to bypass the Project Lead field or

enter an invalid project lead:

Lead ID must be in Database.

When you access the Issuer field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Enter value for Issuer client id.

PROJ REC ISSUER

Type the issuer or press LIST. Press RE-
TURN to continue to the Theme field.

If you do not enter an issuer or enter an
invalid issuer ID, the following message
appears:

Request Issuer ID must be in Data-

base.

When you access the Theme field, the fol-

lowing message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Theme Name.

PROJ_THEME

Type the theme or press LIST. Press RE-
TURN to continue to the Subject field.

When you access the Subject field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Subject. PR0J_SUBJ

Type the subject. Press RETURN to con-

tinue to the Name field.

The Project Lead is the individual responsible for leading or managing
the project.

The Issuer is the individual who is responsible for transferring GIS data

to satisfy public and agency inquiries.

The Customer is the individual or agency who is requesting the spatial data

or who will receive the data.
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When you access the Name field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Enter value for Project Name.

PROJ_NAME

Type the project name or press LIST. Press

RETURN to continue to the Comments field.

When you access the Comments field, the

following message appears:

Enter Comments. PROJ_CMNTS

Type any applicable comments. Press RE-

TURN to continue to the Liability field.

When you access the Liability field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter Liability Info. PROJ_L I AB I L I TY

Type the Liability disclaimer. Press RETURN
to continue to the INSTRC field.

When you access the INSTRC field, the

following message appears:

Enter Instructions. PROJ INSTRC

Type the instructions. Press RETURN to

continue to the Completion Date field.

When you access the Completion Date field,

the following message appears:

Enter value for Completion Date (DO-

MON-YY). PROJ_C0MP_DATE

Type the completion date. Press RETURN to

continue to the Start Date field.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-

sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

When you access the Start Date field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Start Date (DD-MON-

YY). PROJ START DATE

INSTRUCTIONS is a free format field to inform users/requestors of the data on
how to load, etc.

Project Name (PROJ_NAME) must be unique for each project record.
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Type the Start Date. You must enter a Start

Date. Press RETURN to continue to the

Project Type Code field.

The following message appears if you do
not enter a start date:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-

sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

When you access the Project Type Code
field, the following message appears in the

message line:

Enter value for Project Type Code.

PROJ_TYPE_CD

Type the Project Type code or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Release

Date field.

If you enter an invalid Project Type Code the

following message appears in the message
line:

Project Type Code must be in Data-

base.

When you access the Release Date field,

the following message appears:

Enter value for Release Date (DD-MON-

YY). PROJ_REL_DATE

Type the release date. Press RETURN to

continue to the Inform Date field.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-
sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

When you access the Inform Date field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Inform Date (DD-MON-

YY). PROJ_INFORM_DATE

Type the inform date. Press RETURN to

continue to the Media Type Code field.

Project Type codes are user defined and represent the activities that are supported

by the project.
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If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears depending

upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

The following message appears when you

access the Media Type Code field:

Enter value for Media Type Code.

PROJ_MEDIA_TYPE_CD

Type the media type code or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Status

field.

If you enter an invalid media type code the

following message appears in the message
line:

Media Type Code must be in Database.

When you access the Status field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Enter value for Status. PROJ_STATUS

Type the status. Press RETURN to continue

to the Xfer Format field.

When you access the Xfer Format field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Transfer Format.

PROJ_XFER_FRMT

Type the Xfer Format. Press RETURN to

continue to the Total Cost field.

When you access the Total Cost field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Total Cost.

PROJ_TOT_COST

Enter the total cost. Press RETURN to con-

tinue to the Flight Altitude field.

When you access the Flight Altitude field,

the following message appears in the mes-
sage line:

Enter value for Project Flight

Altitude. PROJ_FLGHT_ALT

Type the flight altitude. Press RETURN to

continue to the Leaf Flag field.

If you enter an invalid flight altitude the

following message appears in the message
line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

The inform date is the date the customer was informed of the availability

of project related data.

The media type code represents the type of media on which the data for the

project were requested.

The total cost includes all costs associated with the project, including labor,

data, and materials costs.
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When you access the Leaf Flag field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Leaf Flag.

PROJ_LEAF_FLG

Enter Y or N to indicate if foliage is on the

trees or not. Press RETURN to continue to

the Flight Direction Code field.

When you access the Flight Direction Code
field, the following message appears in the

message line:

Enter value for Flight Dir Code.

PROJ_FLGHT_DIR_CD

Type the flight direction code or press LIST.

Press RETURN to return to the Project ID

field.

If you enter an invalid flight direction code
the following message appears in the mes-

sage line:

Flight Direction Code must be in

Database .

Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD
to move the cursor into a blank record for

entry.

Continue this process as needed to enter

your data.

Press COMMIT when you complete all man-
datory fields on this form. The system re-

sponds with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first committing

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove

any changes you have not previously com-
mitted and exit. Select Cancel to return to

the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Project Main-

tenance menu.
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4.2

Project/Purpose Information

*====== Project /Purpose Information

Project ID Product Code

"roiect ID Iron. PROJECT table.

Count: *<9 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

The Project/Purpose Information form

The Project/Purpose Information form is used
to describe one or more purposes or prod-

ucts the project may satisfy. You may re-

trieve existing project/purpose information

for update by using the ENTER/EXECUTE
QUERY procedures upon accessing this

form. Depending upon your query param-
eters one or more records may be retrieved

To retrieve all records, press ENTER QUERY
and then EXECUTE QUERY.

The cursor appears in the Project ID field

when you initially access the form, with the

following message in the message line:

Project ID from PROJECT table.
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Type the project ID or press LIST to view and
retrieve project IDs. Press RETURN to con-

tinue to the Product Code field.

If you do not enter a project ID, the following

message appears in the message line:

Field must be entered. PP_PR0J_ID

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears:

PROJECT ID MUST EXIST IN PROJECT

TABLE.

The following message appears in the mes-

sage line when the cursor moves into the

Product Code field:

Product Code from CODES table

Type the product code or press LIST to view

and retrieve product codes.

You must enter a product code to continue.

The following message appears if you at-

tempt to bypass the Product Code field:

Field must be entered. PP_PROD_CD

If you enter an invalid product code, the

following message appears:

CODE MUST EXIST IN CODES TABLE

Press RETURN to continue to the Project ID

field of the current record.

Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD to

move the cursor into a blank record

for entry.

Continue this process as needed to enter

your data.

Press COMMIT when you complete all man-
datory fields on this form. The system re-

sponds with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first committing

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove

any changes you have not previously com-
mitted and exit. Select Cancel to return to

the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Project Mainte-

nance menu.
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4.3

File/Project Information

======= File/Project Information

Project ID File ID

nter value for Project ID. FP_PROJ_ID
Count: *0 <List><Replace>

A Figure 1

The File/Project Informationform
The File/Project Information form is used to

associate spatial objects to projects. You
may retrieve existing file/project information

for update by using the ENTER/EXECUTE
QUERY procedures upon accessing this

form. Depending upon your query param-
eters one or more records may be retrieved.

To retrieve all records, press ENTER QUERY
and then EXECUTE QUERY.

The cursor appears in the Project ID field

when you initially access the form, with the

following message in the message line:

Enter value for Project ID.

FP PROJ ID

Forms file/project information 4.3
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Type the project ID or press LIST to view and
retrieve project IDs. Press RETURN to con-

tinue to the File ID field.

If you do not enter an ID, the following

message appears in the message line:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears:

Project ID must exist in Database.

When you access the File ID field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Enter value for File ID. FP_FILE_ID

Type the file ID or press LIST to view and

retrieve a file ID. Press RETURN to return to

the Project ID field of the current record.

The following message appears in the mes-

sage line if you attempt to bypass this field:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid file ID, the following

message is displayed:

File ID must exist in the Database.

Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD
to move the cursor into a blank record for

entry.

Continue this process as needed to enter

your data.

Press COMMIT when you complete all man-
datory fields on this form. The system re-

sponds with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first committing

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously com-
mitted and exit. Select Cancel to return to

the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Project Mainte-

nance Menu.
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4.4

Client Project Information
===== Client/Project Information ====

Project ID Client ID Hours

nter value for Project ID. CP_PP.uJ_ID

Count: *(D <List><Replace>

Figure 1

The Client Project Information form

The Client Project Information form is used
to associate clients to the project and to

identify the number of hours that an indi-

vidual expends on a given project. You may
retrieve existing client/project information

for update by using the ENTER/EXECUTE
QUERY procedures upon accessing this

form. Depending upon your query param-

eters one or more records may be retrieved.

To retrieve all records, press ENTER QUERY
and then EXECUTE QUERY without enter-

ing any parameters.

The cursor appears in the Project ID field

when you initially access the form, with the

following message in the message line:

Enter value for Project ID.

CP PROJ ID
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Type the Project ID or press LIST to view and
retrieve a known project. Press RETURN to

continue to the Client ID field.

If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

Project ID must exist

CP_PR0J_ID

When you access the Client ID field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Client ID.

CP_CLIENT_ID

Type the client ID or press LIST to view and

retrieve known clients. Press RETURN to

continue to the Hours field.

If you do not enter a client ID, the following

message appears:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

Client ID must exist in database.

The following message appears in the mes-

sage line when you access the Hours field:

Enter value for Hours Charged.

CP_HOURS_CHARGED

FORMAT: HHHH.hh

Type the number of hours. Press RETURN to

return to the Project ID field of the current

record.

Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD
to move the cursor into a blank record for

entry.

Continue this process as needed to enter

your data.

Press COMMIT to save your new and edited

records. The system responds with the fol-

lowing message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first commiting

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove

any changes you have not previously

commited and exit. Select Cancel to return

to the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Project Mainte-

nance Menu.
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5.0

Archive Menu

1. Media Location and Type Information

2. File /Media Management

99. Exit to MfllNMENU

Enter Menu Selection <1 - 99 > : ^

pnter Menu Selection (1-99).

Coun t : *0 <Rep lace>

Figure 1

The Archive Menu
The Archive menu is used to manally man-
age types of media, the location of the

media, and establish the relationship be-

tween spatial catalog records and their re-

spective storage media. When you execute

the Archive option from the FMS Main Menu,

the following message appears in the mes-
sage line:

Enter Menu Selection (1-99).
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The Archive menu contains three options to

access forms and exit.

Media Location and Type Informa-
tion accesses a form which allows the FMS
user to build location records for given me-
dia and create records that describe the

format of the media types that are used on

the system.

File Media Information allows the FMS
user to manually establish the relationship

of a spatial object to a media.

Exit returns to the FMS Main Menu.

Type the option number and press RETURN
to execute the option.

If you enter an invalid menu selection, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Invalid Menu Option
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5.1

Media Information
======== Media Information ======-=

Media Location

Location ID Contact ID

Office '^ Organization
Bui Iding No. '' Room No.

Cabinet Rack

Press NEXT-BLOCK to Recess Media Type Information...

Type Blk Factor
Media Type

Cost Description

Press NEXT-BLOCK to Recess Media Location Information.

nter value for Contact client ID. LOC_CLIENT_ID
Count: *<Z> <List><Replace>

A Figure 1

The Media Information form

The Media Information form is used to define

storage locations for a variety of media. You
may retrieve existing media information for

update by using the ENTER/EXECUTE
QUERY procedures upon accessing this

form. Depending upon your query param-

eters one or more records may be retrieved.

To retrieve all records, press ENTER QUERY
and then EXECUTE QUERY.

When using the form to create a new loca-

tion record, the location ID is generated by

the system. Do not enter this code unless

you are in query mode to execute a query.

The cursor appears in the Contact ID field

when you initially access the form, with the

following message in the message line:

Enter value for Contact client ID.

LOC CLIENT ID
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Type the contact ID. Press RETURN to con-

tinue to the Office field.

If you do not enter a contact ID or enter an

invalid ID, the following message appears in

the message line:

Client ID must exist in Database.

When you access the Office field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Enter value for Office Code. L0C_0FF

Type the office code or press LIST. Press

RETURN to continue to the Organization

field.

When you access the Organization field, the

following message appears:

Enter value for Organization. L0C_0RG

Type the organization code or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Bldg No.

field.

When you access the Building No. field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Building Number.

LOC BLDG NO

Type the building number or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Room No.

field.

When you access the Room No field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Room Number.

L0C_R00M_NO

Type the room number or press LIST. Press

RETURN to continue to the Cabinet field.

When you access the Cabinet field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Cabinet. LOC_CABINET

Type the cabinet code or number, or press

LIST. Press RETURN to continue to the Rack
field.

When you access the Rack field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Enter value for Rack. L0C_RACK

Type the rack value, or press LIST. Press

RETURN to return to the ID field in the

Location block.

The Contact ID is the individual responsible for administering and storing the media.
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Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD
to move the cursor into a blank record to

enter more media location records.

Continue this process as needed to enter

your data.

Press NEXT BLOCK to move into the Media

Type block to enter media type records.

The cursor moves into the Type field when
you access the media type block, with the

following message in the message line:

Enter value for Media Type. MED_TYPE

Enter the media type or press LIST. Press

RETURN to continue to the Blk Factor field.

If you attempt to bypass the Media Type

field, the following message appears in the

message line:

Field must be entered.

When you access the Blk Factor field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Blocking Factor.

MED BLOCKING FACTOR

Type the blocking factor or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Cost field.

When you access the Cost field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Enter value for Media Cost.

MED_COST_RATE

Type the cost. Press RETURN to continue to

the Description field.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Format is [+-] 9999999.99

or

Plus or minus must be in the first

position.

When you access the Description field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Media Description.

MED DESC

The blocking factor is the factor used to calculate the amount of data that can be stored

on the media.

The media cost is limited to 999.99.
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Enter the media description. Press Return to

return to the Type field of the same record.

Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD
to move the cursor into a blank record to

enter more media location records.

Continue this process as needed to enter

your data.

Press PREVIOUS BLOCK to return to the

Media Location block.

Press COMMIT when you complete all man-

datory fields on this form. The system re-

sponds with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first committing

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously com-
mitted and exit. Select Cancel to return to

the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Archive menu.
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File/Media Information

Media ID

Fi le/Media Information ======

Fi le ID

Name Master<?) 1

Theme .
Data Type 1

Create Date | Modi fy Date
|

Recess Date
|

Type Code

Backup Date

Media Type

r.ter value for File ID. FM_FILE_ID
Count: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

The File/Media Information form

The File Media Information form is used to

manually relate specific spatial file records

to media type records. You may retrieve

existing file media information for update by

using the ENTER/EXECUTE QUERY proce-

dures upon accessingthisform. Depending
upon your query parameters one or more
records may be retrieved. To retrieve all

records, press ENTER QUERY and then

EXECUTE QUERY.

The cursor skips the ID field which contains

a system-generated value.

The cursor appears in the File ID field when
you initially access the form, with the follow-

ing message in the message line:

Enter value for File ID. FM_FILE_ID

Type the file ID or press LIST Press RE-

TURN to continue to the Set field.
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If you attempt to bypass the File ID field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-
sage appears in the message line:

File ID must exist in Database.

When the cursor is in the Set field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Set(?). FM_SET

Type the set or press LIST. Press Return to

continue to the Backup Date field.

When you access the Backup Date field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Backup Date (DD-MON-

YY). FM_FILE_BK_DATE

Enter the backup date. Press RETURN to

continue to the Location ID field.

If you do not enter a date, the following

message appears in the message line:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-
sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and

month

Not a valid month name

last of

When you access the Location ID field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Location ID.

FM_L0C_ID

Type the location ID or press LIST. You must
enter a Location ID before you can continue

to the Media Type field. Press RETURN to

continue to the Media Type field.

If you do not enter a location ID, the following

message appears in the message line:

Field must be entered.

NOTE:
When you press RETURN on a valid File ID, the system retrieves data on the file into fields in

the outlined box. You cannot access these fields on this form. Ifyou want to modify the data in

thesefields use the File Management forms.

The Set is a name that can be applied to a set of physical media that provides a

convenient or logical way of accessing the spatial records on a single or multiple media.
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If you enter an invalid location ID, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line.

Location ID must exist in Database.

When you access the Media Type field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Media Type.

FM_MED_TYPE_CD

Enter the media type or press LIST.

If you do not enter a media type or you enter

an invalid media type, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

Media Type Code must exist in

Database .

Press RETURN to return to the ID field of the

current record.

Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD
to move the cursor into a blank record for

entry.

Continue this process as needed to enter

your data.

Press COMMIT when you complete all man-
datory fields on this form. The system re-

sponds with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first committing

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously com-
mitted and exit. Select Cancel to return to

the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Archive menu.

*"o.^
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6.0

File Management Menu

File Management ===

1. RutoLoad Data Files
2. Manual Modify/Load Data Fi les

3. Fi le Checkout
4. File Check in and fipproval

5. Multiple Fi le Update
6. File/Linkage Maintenance
7. Create Land Rrea Unit

99. Exit to MfllNMEMU

Enter Menu Selection (1 - 99) : m

fnter Menu Selection Cl-99)
Count: *0 <Rep lace>

Figure 1

The File Management Menu
The File Management Menu is used to auto-

matically load data from ADS, MOSS/MAPS
file headers, manually modify and build spa-

tial records, check out and check in files,

and perform updates to a large number of

spatial catalog records. When you execute

the File Management option from the FMS
Main Menu, the following message appears

in the message line:

Enter Menu Selection (1-99).
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The File Management menu contains six

options to access forms, submenus and

exit.

AutoLoad Data Files accesses a form

used to identify the location of an ADS,

MOSS/MAPS or flat file to automatically load

these data into FMS.

Manual Modify/Load Data Files ac-

cesses a form on which you can manually

enter data into FMS and update existing and

automatically loaded files.

File Checkout allows you to specify a

master file to checkout for updates and

modification.

File Checkin and Approval accesses a

menu which contains options to submit files

for approval, approve submitted files, and
review file history.

Multiple File Update accesses a menu
with four options to update computer, soft-

ware, theme and spatial data for multiple

files simultaneously.

Exit returns to the FMS Main Menu.

Type the option number and press Return to

execute the option.

If you enter an invalid menu selection, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Invalid Menu Option
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AutoLoad Data Files

flutoLoad Data Files

Software System
MOSS/MAPS 9 ADS j Flat File

|

Directory

Map Name
Enclose Name in single quotes if using wildcards.
Use operating system wildcards only.

blank = ALL

Enter "E" to Execute or 'Q' to Quit CE/Q) :

|

Autoload MOSS or MAPS files. [XI

Count: *<D <Aeplace>

A Figure 1

The AutoLoad Data Filesform

The Autoload Data Files form is used to

automatically load MOSS/MAPS, ADS, or

Flat File files into the Oracle Database.

The cursor appears in the MOSS/MAPS field

when you initially access the form, with the

following message in the message line:

Autoload MOSS or MAPS files. [X]

Accept the X in this field if you want to load

a MOSS or MAPS file. Clear the field using

the CLEAR FIELD or the Space key if you
are not loading a MOSS or MAPS file. Press

RETURN to continue to the ADS field.

If you enter any value other than [X] the

following message appears in the message
line:

Must be in range X to X.
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If you want to load an ADS file, enter an [X]

in the ADS field, otherwise leave the field

blank. Press RETURN to continue to the Flat

Files field.

If you enter any value other than [X] the

following message appears in the message
line:

Must be in range X to X.

If you want to load a flat file, enter an [X] in

the Flat File field, otherwise leave the field

blank. Press RETURN to continue to the

Directory field.

You must enter an [X] in one of these three

fields to continue to the Directory field.

When you access the Directory field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

PRIMOS Directory where Map is

located. Required field

Type the directory (path). Press RETURN to

continue to the Map Name field.

If you do not specify a directory, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Field must be entered.

When you access the Map Name field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Map Name to be loaded.

Type the map name. Press RETURN to

continue to the Execute/Quit field.

When you access the Execute/Quit field, the

system moves the cursor into the field to

respond to this message:

Enter 'E' to Execute or 'Q' to Quit

(E/Q) :

Enter E to execute the autoload function or

Q to quit. Press RETURN to initiate the

desired command. If you select E, the screen

will change to a scrolling dialog screen and
messages will be displayed indicating the

autoload progress. If the autoload process

is unsuccessful, press RETURN to return to

the Autoload Data Files form where you may
reenter required data.

If you enter a Q, you will exit the Autoload

Data Files form and return to the File Man-
agement Menu.

Press EXIT at anytime to quit this form prior

to executing an autoload process.

NOTE
The Directoryfield accepts any value; however, ifyou enter an invalid entry, you will not be

able to autoload a file when using the Execute [E] option. It is very important that you enter

the directory correctly.

NOTE
Afteryou specify the directory, the mapname field will support wildcard searches using @@.
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Manual Modify/Load Data Files

MRNUflLLV LORD OR MODIFV FILES
Fi le ID

Computer ID

Name
Fu 1 I Name

Path
Theme ID

PROJECTION [|]
TARGET [|]

GEOGRRPHV [|]
GCDB II]

AOMIN [|] GPS [|
] SCN [|] RDS [| MOSS |

.ode which defines the file tupe from the CODES table.

Count: *<B <List>< Rep I ace >

A Figure 1

The Manual Modify/Load

Da ta Files form

The Manual Modify/Load Data Files form is

used to manually modify existing spatial

records or load a single spatial record in the

spatial catalog. The main block of the form

holds the significant identifying features of

the spatial catalog record. Additional de-

scriptive attributes can be added or modi-

fied using the "subforms" accessible through

the secondary block. You may retrieve ex-

isting spatial file information for update by

using the ENTER/EXECUTE QUERY proce-

dures upon accessing this form. Depending
upon your query parameters one or more
records may be retrieved. To retrieve all

records, press ENTER QUERY and then

EXECUTE QUERY.

The File ID is a unique system-generated
number that uniquely identifies the spatial

object. Unless you are using the query pro-

cedures, you will not need to access this

field.
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The cursor appears in the File Type field

when you initially access the form, with the

following message in the message line:

Code which defines the file type from

the CODES table.

Enter the file type or press LIST. File type is

required. Press RETURN to continue to the

Master(?) field.

If you attempt to bypass the File Type field,

the following message appears:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid file type, the following

message appears in the message line:

FILE TYPE CODE MUST EXIST IN CODES

TABLE.

When you access the Master(?) field, the

following message in the message line:

Is this Master Data (Y/M, blank - N)?

Type Y or N or leave the field blank. This field

defaults to N. Press RETURN to continue to

the Computer ID field.

If you enter any other value than Y or N, the

following message appears in the message
line:

FLAG MUST BE Y OR N.

When you access the Computer ID field, the

following message in the message line:

Unique identifier for the computer

system associated with the object.

Type the computer ID or press LIST. Press

RETURN tocontinue to the Software IDfield.

If you enter an invalid computer ID, the

following message appears:

COMPUTER ID MUST EXIST IN SYSTEM

TABLE.

When the cursor moves into the Software ID

field, the following message appears in the

message line:

Unique ID for Software system

associated with the object.

Enter the software ID or press LIST. Press

RETURN to continue to the Owner ID field.

If you enter an invalid software ID, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

SOFTWARE ID MUST EXIST IN SOFTWARE

TABLE.

When you access the Owner ID field, the

following message in the message line:

Owner Client ID for the object from

the CLIENT table.

NOTE:
In orderforfile check in and check out to work, the spatial catalog records need to be

assigned a status ofMaster. ADSfiles that are automatically loaded default to a

master status ofY
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Type the owner ID or press LIST. Press

RETURN to continue to the Name field.

If you enter an invalid owner, the following

message appears in the message line:

OWNER CLIENT ID MUST EXIST IN CLIENT

TABLE.

When you access the Name field, the follow-

ing message in the message line:

Name of spatial object.

Type the name or press LIST. Press RE-

TURN to continue to the Data Type field.

You must enter a name; if you do not enter a

name, the following message appears in the

message line:

Field must be entered.

When you access the Data Type field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Type of data contained within the

object.

Enter the data type or press LIST. Data type

is required. Press RETURN to continue to

the Full Name field.

If you do not enter a data type, the following

message appears in the message line:

Field must be entered.

When you access the Full Name field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Full name of the spatial object.

Type the full name or press LIST. Press

RETURN to continue to the Path field.

When you access the Path field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Full pathname for the spatial object.

Type the path (e.g.,<Disk>Account
Name>System) or press LIST. Press RE-

TURN to continue to the Theme ID field.

When you access the Theme ID field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Theme ID from theme table.

Enter the Theme ID. Press RETURN to con-

tinue to the Theme Name field.

When you access the Theme Name field,

the following message appears in the mes-
sage line:

Theme name for the spatial object.

Enter the Theme name. Press RETURN to

continue to the Projection field.

When you access the Projection field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter X to view project information.

NOTE:
Placing an X in any of the nine fields in the box on this form retrieve* a subform of additional

fields. The data entered in these additionalfields are still related to the file identified in the tof>

portion of the form. Ifyou accidently access one of the subforms, the easiest way to return to

the main portion of theform is to press PREHOUS BLOCK.
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Enter an X and press RETURN to access
projection information for the current file.

Leave the field blank and press RETURN to

continue to the Geography field

When you select the Projection option, the

cursor moves into the Projection field. The
following message appears in the message
line:

Projection Code from CODES table

Type the projection or press LIST. Press

RETURN to continue to the Scale field.

When you access the Scale field, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Scale of object

Type the scale (e.g., 2400). Press RETURN
to continue to the Unit Meas field. If you enter

an invalid scale, one of the following mes-
sages will appear depending upon the value

entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

!

Fi le ID

Computer ID

Name
Fu I 1 Name

Path

======== Fi le Managment
Fi le Type

Software ID

Master<?>
Owner ID

Data Type
UNYflRDl
01 NT

Projection tS]

Target [|]

Geography [|]

GCDB
[|] Admin [|] GPS [|
[|] SCN [|] RDS [| MOSS [|1
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Figure 2
The File Management Projectionform

NOTE:
Placing an X in any ofthe nine fields in the box on thisform retrieves a subform ofadditional

fields. The data entered in these additionalfields are still related to the file identified in the top

portion of the form. Ifyou accidently access one ofthe subforms, the easiest way to return to

the main portion oftheform is to press PREVIOUS BLOCK.
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When you access the Unit Meas field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Units of Measurement for object

Type the unit measurement or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the

LongPtZone field; the following message
appears in the message line:

Longitude of any point in zone

Type the longitude. If you enter an invalid

value, one of the following messages will

appear depending upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

When you access the LongCntMer field, the

following message in the message line:

Longitude of central meridian

Type the longitude.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending

upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue totheLongPtCnt

field; the following message in the message
line:

Longitude of Projection Center

Type the longitude.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending
upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue to the LatPtZone

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Latitude of any point in zone

Type the latitude.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending
upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

NOTE:
See USGS Map Projections: A Working Manual for complete descriptions ofprotection
parameters.
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Press RETURN to continue to the

LongDwnPole field; the following message
appears in the message line:

Longitude projected down the pole

Type the longitude.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending

upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue to the

LongPrjnCnt field; the following message in

the message line:

Longitude of Projection Center

Type the longitude.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending

upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue to the LongPt 1 Cnt

field; the following message in the message
line:

Longitude of 1st point of central

line

Type the longitude.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending
upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN tocontinue to the LongPt2Cnt

field; the following message in the message
line:

Longitude of 2nd point of central

line

Type the longitude.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending

upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.
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Press RETURN to continue to the Lat1 stPar

field; the following message in the message
line:

Latitude of 1st parallel

Type the latitude.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending

upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue to the LatPtl Cnt

field; the following message in the message
line:

Latitude of 1st point on central line

Type the latitude.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending

upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue to the LatPt2Cnt

field; the following message in the message
line:

Latitude of 2nd point of central line

Type the latitude.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending
upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue to the Lat2ndPar

field; the following message in the message
line:

Latitude of 2nd standard para I lei

Type the latitude.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending
upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.
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Press RETURN to continue to the OrgLat

field; the following message in the message
line:

Latitude of Origin

Type the origin latitude.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending

upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue to the False East

field; the following message in the message
line:

False Easting

Type the false easting.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending

upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue to the Ang Azi-

muth field; the following message in the

message line:

Angle of azimuth

Type the azimuth angle.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending
upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue to the Scale Lat

field; the following message in the message
line:

True scale Latitude

Type the scale latitude.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending
upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.
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Press RETURN to continue to the False

North field; the following message appears

in the message line:

False Northing

Type the false northing.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending

upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue to the HtPrspSphr

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Height of perspective point above

sphere

Type the height.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending

upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue to the ScalCntMer

field; the following message appears:

Scale of central meridian

Type the central meridian scale.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending
upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue to the Rad
RefSphr field; the following message ap-

pears:

Radius of reference sphere

Type the radius.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending
upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.
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Press RETURN to continue to the LongPtCnt

field; the following message appears:

Longitude of a point on central

meridian

Type the longitude.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending

upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue to the ScalCntPrj

field; the following message in the message
line:

Scale of central projection

Type the central projection scale.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending

upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue to the Zone No
field; the following message in the message
line:

Zone Number

Type the zone number or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid value, one of the

following messages will appear depending
upon the value entered.

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Bad exponent.

Press RETURN to continue to the Ellipse CD
field; the following message appears in the

message line:

El I ipse Code

Type the ellipse code or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid value, the following

message appears:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E

Press RETURN to continue to the Horiz Data

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Horizontal Datum Name

Type the horizontal datum name or press

LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Vert Data

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Vertical Datum Name
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Type the vertical datum name or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Geogra-

phy field.

Enter an X to display the Geography subform

or press RETURN to select another Project

Information field.

The cursor moves into the No. Feats field

with the following message in the message
line:

Number of Features

Enter the number of features.

Press RETURN to continue to the Cell Size X

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Size of Cell in X direction

Type the cell size in cell area units.

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Cell Size Y

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Size of Cell in Y direction

Type the cell size in cell area units.

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .
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A Figure 3
The File Management Geography form
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Press RETURN to continue to the No. Rows
field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Number of rows in Cell

Type the number of rows.

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the No. Cols

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Number of Columns in Cell

Type the number of columns.

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Edgetie (?)

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Was object Edgetied? (Y/N)

Type Y or N .

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

FLAG MUST BE Y OR N.

Press RETURN to continue to the Cell Area
field; the following message in the message
line:

Cell Area

Type the cell area.

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Cell Area
Units field; the following message in the

message line:

Cell Area Units

Type the cell area units or press LIST .

Press RETURN to continue to the Horiz Pos

Ace field; the following message appears in

the message line:

Horizontal Positional Accuracy value

Type the horizontal positional accuracy or

press LIST.
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If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Explana-

tion field; the following message appears in

the message line:

Explanation for Horizontal Accuracy

value

Type the explanation or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to input the MBR
of the spatial record. The cursor moves into

the Northeast Longitude field; the following

message appears in the message line:

Enter value for : NorthEast Longitude

Type the northeast longitude.

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Northeast

Latitude field; the following message ap-

pears in the message line:

Enter value for NorthEast Latitude

Type the northeast latitude.

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Southeast

Longitude field; the following message in

the message line:

Enter value for SouthEast Longitude

Type the southeast longitude.

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the SouthEast

Latitude field; the following message ap-

pears in the message line:

Enter value for SouthEast Latitude

Type the southwest longitude.

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

NOTE:
Horizontal positional accuracy should be the same units as that of the the map.

NOTE:
The format of coordinates is decimal degrees.
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CV.t.\

Press RETURN to continue to the SouthWest
Longitude field; the following message in

the message line:

Enter value for Southwest Longitude

Type the southwest longitude.

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the SouthWest

Latitude field; the following message in the

message line:

Enter value for SouthWest Latitude

Type the southwest latitude.

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Northwest

Longitude field; The following message ap-

pears in the message line:

Enter value for Northwest Longitude

Type the northwest longitude.

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the NorthWest
Latitude field; the following message ap-

pears in the message line:

Enter value for Northwest Latitude

Type the northwest latitude.

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Center Pt.

Longitude field; the following message ap-

pears in the message line:

Enter value for Longitude of Center

Point

Type the longitude of the center point.

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Center Pt.

Latitude field; the following message in the

message line:

Enter value for Latitude of Center

Point

Type the latitude for the center point.

If an invalid value is entered, the following

message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

NOTE:
Generally, the latitude and longitude of the centerpoint is used to manage the aerial

photography and imagery inventory.
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Press RETURN to continue to the Admin

field of the project information box.

Enter an X and press RETURN to display the

Admin form or press RETURN to continue to

the GPS field.

The cursor appears in the Security field with

the following message in the message line:

Security Information for object

Type the security level or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Vital Status

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Vital Status Code.

Type the vital status code or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Disposi-

tion field; the following message appears in

the message line:

Disposition indicates whether object

has been archived

Type the disposition or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Online (?)

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Flag to indicate if object is online.

Type the on-line (?) flag value to indicate

whether the file can be found on-line or off-

line.

== MANUALLY LOAD OR MODIFV F] LES ========
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Figure 4
The File Management Admin form

NOTE:
Vital Status Disposition and Access Cat are to be used to manage CIS digital records

according to official BLM records policy.
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If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

FLAG MUST BE Y OR N.

Press RETURN to continue to the Project

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Project associated with object.

Type the project name or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the BLM Own-
ership field; the following message appears

in the message line:

BLM Ownership Code from CODES table.

Type the BLM ownership code or press

LIST.

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears in the message line:

CODE MUST EXIST IN CODES TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the Access
Cat field; the following message appears in

the message line:

Access Category Code from CODES

table.

Type the access category code or press

LIST.

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears in the message line:

CODE MUST EXIST IN CODES TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the Udpt Stat

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Update Status Code from CODES table.

Type the status code or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears in the message line:

CODE MUST EXIST IN CODES TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the Stand Flag

field; the following message appears:

Type or level of standard used in

object production

Type the standard or press LIST.

The Stand Flag indicates the level to which a spatial object's attribute object labels have

been standardized (that is, to District, Resource Area, State, etc.)

NOTE:

~~

On-line/off-line flag: The FMS has been designed to manage both on-line and off-line

digital spatial objects, analog spatial objects, like map sheets, overlays, field notes, etc.
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Press RETURN to continue to the Analog/

Digital field; the following message appears:

Is object Analog(A) or Digital (D)?

Type the A or D to indicate analog or digital

respectively.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

FLAG MUST BE A OR D.

Press RETURN to continue to the Size field;

the following message appears:

File size in Kilobytes

Type the size.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Create

Date field; the following message appears:

Object Creation Date (DD-MON-YY)

Type the object creation date.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-

sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

Press RETURN to continue to the Meta Date

field. This is the date the meta data were

changed. The following message appears

in the message line:

Date Meta information was last

modified (DD-MON-YY)

Type the meta date.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-

sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

NOTE:
File Size: Prime, ADS, and MOSS/MAPSfile records are converted into KB when
run through the autoload routine.

NOTE:
Meta Date automatically defaults to the date of any transaction against that record.
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Press RETURN to continue to the Modify

Date field; the following message appears:

Object Modification Date (DD-MON-YY)

Type the object modification date.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-
sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Da/ must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

Press RETURN to continue to the Access
Date field; the following message appears:

Object Access Date (DD-MON-YY)

Type the access date. This is the date the

object was last accessed on the system.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-

sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

Press RETURN to continue to the Primary

Date field; the following message appears:

Most significant date associated with

object (DD-MON-YY)

Type the primary date.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-
sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

Press RETURN to continue to the Pri Date
CD field; the following message appears:

Code from CODES table associated with

Primary Date

Type the primary date code (i.e., compila-

tion field edit, etc..) or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears in the message line:

CODE MUST EXIST IN CODES TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the Study Area
field; the following message appears:

Study Area associated with Object

NOTE:
Creation Date, Access Date, and Modify Date reflect the Prime operating system dates for

MOSS/MAPS ADSfdes run through the autoload routines.
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Type the study area or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Second

Date field; the following message appears:

Secondary Date associated with object

(DD-MON-YY)

Type the secondary date (i.e., photo date,

publishing date).

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-

sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

Press RETURN to continue to the Sec Date

CD field.; the following message appears:

Code from CODES table associated with

Secondary Date

Type the secondary date code or press

LIST.

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears in the message line:

CODE MUST EXIST IN CODES TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the Retention

field; the following message appears:

Retention Information

Type the retention information or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Theme ID-

Name field; the following message appears:

Unique Theme ID from THEME table for

object

Type the theme ID or press LIST.

If enter an invalid ID, the following message
appears in the message line:

THEME

TABLE.

D MUST BE PRESENT IN THEME

Press RETURN to continue to the Name
section of the Theme ID-Name field; the

following message appears:

Theme Name associated with object.

Type the name or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Complete
field; the following message appears:

Explanation of fidelity of object

relationships

NOTE:
To assist in standardization of the FMS there are Look up tables for oilfields with a "_CD"
in the column name. The system is flexible with respect to modifying and adding codes but

only users with "superuser" privilege can do so.
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Type the explanation of the fidelity of the

relationships of the features within the data

set.

Press RETURN to continue to the Consis-

tency field; the following message appears:

Logical Consistency of spatial object

Type the consistency or press LIST. This is

information about omissions, selection cri-

teria, generalization, definitions used, and

other rules used to derive the data set.

Press RETURN to continue to the Com-
ments field; the following message appears:

Comments

Enter any applicable comments.

For further information on logical consis-

tency and completeness, refer to FGDC
Meta Data Elements Descriptors.

Press RETURN to continue to the GPS field.

Enter an X in the GPS field and press RE-

TURN to display the GPS subform or leave

the field blank and press RETURN to con-

tinue to the Target field.

Fi le Managment
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Computer ID

Name
Fu 1 1 Name

Path
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Owner ID

Data Type
1IHYRRD1

>OLYGON

Target [|]I

Projection ill Geography [|]
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[|] Rdmin [|]

[|] SCN [|]
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RDS [|] noss [|]

Receiver ID

Est Rely CD
Coll. Mthd

Process Mode
Rcvr Platf CD | PDOP

liPb Receiver ID trom UPS.REUEIUER table

Count: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 5
The File Management GPSform
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The cursor appears in the Receiver ID field

with the following message in the message
line:

GPS Receiver ID from GPS_RECEIVER

table.

Type the receiver ID or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

RECEIVER ID MUST EXIST IN

GPS_RECEIVER TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the Coll. Mthd

field; the following message appears:

GPS Col lection Method used.

Type the collection method used or press

LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Rcvr Platf

CD field; the following message appears:

Receiver Platform Code from CODES

table

Enter the receiver platform code used or

press LIST.

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears in the message line:

CODE MUST EXIST IN CODES TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the PDOP
field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Positional Doppler Value

Type the positional doppler value used or

press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Est Rely

CD field; the following message appears in

the message line:

Estimated Reliability Code from CODES

table

Type the estimated reliability code used or

press LIST.

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears in the message line:

CODE MUST EXIST IN CODES TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the Process

Mode field; the following message appears

in the message line:

Process Mode

Type the GPS process mode used or press

LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Target

field.

Enter an X to and press RETURN to display

the Target subform or leave this field blank

and press RETURN to continue to the GCDB
field.

NOTE:
The GPSfield became part ofthe spatial catalog record. See Data Administrator to

build records for the GPS receiver configuration.

tg
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The cursor moves into the Computer ID field

with the following message in the message
line:

Unique ID for computer system

associated with object

Type the computer ID used or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid computer ID, the

following message appears in the message
line:

COMPUTER ID MUST EXIST IN SYSTEM

TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the Master (?)

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Is this Master data on Target system?

(Y/N)

Type the master (?) flag, Y or N. This flag is

used to identify master (Y) and non-master
(N) holdings.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

FLAG MUST BE Y OR N.

mmmmmmmmmmm

Fi le ID

Computer ID

Name
Fu 1 I Name

Path
Theme ID

MRNUfiLLV LORD OR MODIFV FILES ========

Master <?>
> ftware ID I Owner ID

Data Type
Proj ec t

OLYGON

PROJECTION [|]
TARGET [8]

GEOGRAPHY [|]

GCDB IIII]

ADMIN [|l GPS [|
] SON [|] ADS [| MOSS [|]

Computer ID Master (?) | Xfer Date 1

Topo Stand<?> Menu StandC?) 1 Att Stand<?) |
Coverage

Layer
Workspace

Path
Library Name

Jnique ID for computer sustem associated with object
Count: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 6
The File Management Targetform

The computer ID is a system-generated value that reflects an organization code

and a unique number for the target system that a file is transferred to. All fields on

this form deal with the location, naming and transference of GIS data on the target

platform using ARC/INFO.
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Press RETURN to continue to the Xfer Date

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Target Transfer Date (DD-MON-YY)

Type the transfer date.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-

sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

Press RETURN to continue to the Topo Stand

(?) field; the following message appears in

the message line:

Target Topological Standardization

Flag

Enter the target topological standardization

flag to indicate if the topology of the file has

been rectified, or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Menu
Stand (?) field; the following message ap-

pears in the message line:

Target Menu Standardization Flag

Type the target menu standardization flag to

indicate if the ADS menu associated to the

file has been standardized, or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Att Stand

(?) field; the following message appears in

the message line:

Target Attribute Standardization Flag

Type the target attribute standardization

flag or press LIST to indicate if the attributes

associated to the file to include subject

attributes were standardized.

Press RETURN to continue to the Coverage

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Target Coverage

Type the target coverage or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Layer field;

the following message appears in the mes-

sage line:

Target Data Layer

The Target Topo Stand Flag applies almost exclusively to MOSS data that are run

through MOSS2ADS topological dupline removal program.

NOTE:
All standardization flags typically contain Y orN

NOTE:
Standardization flags are flags to help manage the status of standardization efforts

during the transition.
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Type the target data layer or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Workspace
field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Target Workspace.

Type the workspace identification or press

LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Path field;

the following message appears in the mes-

sage line:

Target Data Path

Type the path (full pathname of file object,

e.g. , Disk>Account Name>System) or press

LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Library

Name field; the following message appears
in the message line:

Library Name from Target System

Enter the Library Name

Press RETURN to continue to the GCDB
field.

NOTE:
Workspace will be synonomous with an ARC Librarian Tile.
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Enter an X and press RETURN to display the

GCDB subform or leave this field blank and

press RETURN to continue to the SCN field.

The cursor moves into the Survey YR field

with the following message in the message
line:

Survey Year (DD-MON-YY)

Enter the survey date or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-

sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

Press RETURN to continue to the Survey

Status field; the following message appears

in the message line:

Survey Status

Type the survey status or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the SCN field.

File ID

======== File Managment ========

RflMHI File Type
[

MasteK?) 1

Computer ID

Name
Fu 1 1 Name

Path

^raffyy'" Software ID 1 Owner ID IINVRRD1
" B-m ! .; .* SB *•<•'• Data Type

j
'OLVGON

Projection [|] Geography [|] Rdmin [|] GPS [|]

Target [|] GCDB [g] SCN [|] RDS [|] MOSS [|]

Survey VR i| Survey Status |

liurvey Wear <DD-H0H-VV)
Count: *<D <L istxRep lace>

Figure 7
The File Management GCDBform
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Enter an X and press RETURN to display the

SCN subform or leave this field blank and
press RETURN to continue to the ADS field.

The cursor moves into the SCN Type field

with the following message in the message
line:

Description of extent of scene

Type the scene type or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the KPath

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Location of scene on downward track

of sate 1

1

i te

Type the downward scene location or press

LIST.

Press RETURN tocontinue to the JRowfield;

the following message appears in the mes-
sage line:

Location of scene along horizontal

track of sate 1 1 i te

Type the horizontal scene location or press

LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the No. Class

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Number of data classes used in the

scene

-
—

«= File Managment
Fi le ID

Computer ID

Name
Fu 1 I Name

Path

Master<?>
Owner ID

Data Type
1INVRRD1
'OLYGON

Target [|]I

Projection [|] Geography ill

GCDB 1
fldmin [|]

SCN [SiS]

GPS [|
] RDS [| MOSS [|]

SCN Type KPath t44jJS| JPiow | No. Class
|

Norn. Scale 1 - <# Bands
Platform l/Mv^ , | Sensor £4MB Snow S

|
Cloud %

|

Deg. Sun
| |H ' Deg. Inc

tescription of extent of scene
Count: *<D <List><Replace>

Figure 8
The File Management SCNform

The KPath field contains the World Reference System (WRS) or SPOT Grid Reference System

(GRS) value for the location of the scene along the downward track of the satellite.

The JRow field contains the World Reference System (WRS) or SPOT Grid Reference System

(GRS) value for the location of the scene across the track of the satellite.
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Type the number of data classes or press

LIST.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Norn.

Scale field; the following message appears

in the message line:

Nominal scale of image

Type the nominal scale or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Bands

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Multi-spectral bands represented in

the scene

Type the bands or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Platform

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Satellite which holds the sensor

Type the platform or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Sensor

field; the following message appears:

Sensor mechanism which acquired the

scene

Type the sensor or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Snow %
field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Percentage of snow cover

Type the snow cover percentage.

Press RETURN to continue to the Cloud %
field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Percentage of cloud cover

Type the cloud cover percentage. Follow

the same procedures for entering the snow
cover percentage.

NOTE:
There arefour values to be entered that depict snow cover and cloud coverfor a scene.

Each of the four values represents a scene quadrant. The order ofscene quadrants is

NorthWest, NorthEast, SouthEast, SouthWest. Whole numbers are used to represent ten (10)

percent increments ofsnow cover (e.g., = 0% to 10% cover, 1 = 11% to 20% cover, and so

on). For example, entering 3231 indicates that snow cover is 31% to 40% in the NorthWest

scene quadrant, 21% to 30% in the NorthEast scene quadrant, 31% to 40% in the SouthEast

scene quadrant, and 11% to 20% in the SouthWest scene quadrant.
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Press RETURN to continue to the Deg. Sun
field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Angle of the sun at tine of acquisi-

tion

Type the angle of the sun in degrees.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Deg Inc.

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Angle of Nadir of sensor in degrees

Type the angle of the nadir in degrees.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the ADS field.

Enter an X and press RETURN to display the

ADS subform or leave this field blank and
press RETURN to continue to the MOSS
field.

The cursor moves into the ADS Menu field

with the following message in the message
line:

ADS Menu Name

Type the ADS menu name or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the ADS Map

..I i I.,.,. . . ,i i

Fi le Managment
File ID

Computer ID

Name
Fu I 1 Name

Path

Master<?)
Owner ID

Data Type
1INVRRD1
:'0LYG0N

Target [|]I

Projection [I] Geography [ll

GCDB
[|] fldmin [|]

[|] SCN [|]

GPS [|]
ADS [£] MOSS [|]

ADS Menu ADS Map Type | Font Flag
|

IDS Menu Name
Count: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 9
The File Management ADSform
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Type field; the following message appears

in the message line:

ADS Map Type

Type the ADS map type or press LIST .

Press RETURN to continue to the Font Flag

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Is there a Font File associated with

the object (Y/N)?

Type the Y or N to specify if there is a font file

.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

FLAG MUST BE Y OR N

Press RETURN to continue to the MOSS
field. You can only access the MOSS field if

your file is a MOSS file type.

Enter an X and press RETURN to display the

MOSS subform or leave this field blank and

press RETURN to return to the File ID field.

The cursor moves into the Mult Attr Flag field

with the following message in the message
line:

MOSS Multiple Attribute Flag (0-2)

Enter the multiple attribute flag.

If you enter an invalid character, one of the

Fi le ID

Computer ID

Maine

Fu 1 I Name
Path

Master(?>
Owner ID

Data Type
1IMVRRD1

>OLVGON

Projection ill

Target [|]I

Geography [|]

GCDB '

[|]

Rdmin [|]
SCM II]

GPS [|
] RDS i| ] MOSS [8]

Mult Rttr Flag Font . Flag
Mm Cell Ualue Max Cell Ualue
Entry Date Digi t Sys

I0SS Multiple Attribute Flag «D-2>
Count: +8 <Rep lace>

Figure 10
The File Management MOSSform

NOTE:
Mult i Attribute Flag may contain the following: = No I = .AT File 2= Oracle Tablet
MOSS autoload captures this ualue and builds a spatial attribute record when the ralue is "I.

'

Also see Data Administrator/Linkage MaintenanceJSpatiid Attribute
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following messages appears in the mes-

sage line depending upon the value en-

tered:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Must be in range to 2.

Press RETURN to continue to the Font Flag

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Is there a Font File associated with

the object (Y/N)?

Enter Y or N to indicate the existence of an

associated font file.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

FLAG MUST BE Y OR N

Press RETURN to continue to the Min Cell

Value field; the following message appears:

MAPS Minimum cell value

Type the MAPS minimum cell value

If you enter an invalid character the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Max Cell

Value field; the following message appears:

MAPS Maximum cell value

Type the MAPS maximum cell value.

If you enter an invalid character the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Entry Date

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Entry Date associated with object

(up to 8 characters)

Type the entry date.

Press RETURN to continue to the Digit Sys
field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Digitizing system used to capture

object

Type the digitizing system used or press

NOTE:
Font is a valid Data Type to be used in queries within FMS. The ADS autoload tools will

populate the Font Flag.

NOTE:
MOSS specific fields are only as good as the data in the MOSS header. Review for accuracy

and currency.
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LIST

Press RETURN to continue to the File ID

field.

Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD
to move the cursor into a blank record for

entry.

Continue this process as needed to enter

your data.

Press COMMIT when you finish updating or

adding your records. The system responds

with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first committing

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously com-
mitted and exit. Select Cancel to return to

the form.

Press EXIT to return to the File Management
menu.

NOTE:
The user can navigate through all of the subforms andpopulate fields before committing.
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6.3

File Checkout
==== File Checkout ===-===-

i>e leci i on ur i x.er i a

Fi le ID Name I

Fu I 1 Name
Directory f

Theme ID Theme Name
|

MBR | Land Rrea Un i t

i le ID from SPRTIRL-CRTRLOG table.

Count: *0 <List><Reptace>

Figure 1

The File Checkoutform

The File Checkout form checks out a copy of

a file or moves the original to the user speci-

fied directory. This form functions as a se-

lection criteria screen to retrieve the file(s)

you want to check out. Upon completion of

initial form information, additional forms are

displayed to select the f ile(s) and complete

the checkout procedure.

NOTE:
To checkout a file, the file must be designated as a master fie. Use the

Manual Modify/Load Data Files form to identify a file as a master file.
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It is not necessary to complete every field on

this form. The values that you enter in these

fields are used to retrieve a group of files

from the System matching the selection

criteria. Once you complete at least one
field, you may press COMMIT at any time to

retrieve the files.

When you access the File Checkout form,

the cursor is in the File ID field and the

following message is in the message line:

File ID from SPAT I AL_CATALOG table.

Type the file ID or press LIST to view and
retrieve a file ID.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

FILE ID MUST BE PRESENT IN

SPATIAL_CATALOG TABLE.

A single file may be checked out by speci-

fying a File ID. Multiple files may be checked

out by leaving the File ID blank and complet-

ing one or more of the other fields on the

screen.

Press RETURN to continue to the Name
field; the following message appears in the

message line:

File Name fron SPAT I A L_CATALOG table

Type the name or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid file name, the following

message appears in the message line:

FILE NAME MUST APPEAR IN

SPATIAL_CATALOG TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the Full Name
field; the following message appears in the

message line:

File FULL NAME from SPATIAL_CATALOG

table

Type the full name or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid full name, the following

message appears in the message line:

FILE FULL NAME MUST APPEAR IN

SPATIAL_CATALOG TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the Directory

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

File Directory from SPATIAL_CATALOG

table

The file name is a substring of the full pathname. It is the core file name
without volume/projects/theme/data type elements.
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Type the directory or press LIST.

If an invalid value is entered the following

message appears in the message line:

FILE PATH MUST APPEAR IN

SPATIAL_CATALOG TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the Theme ID

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Theme ID from THEME table

Type the theme ID or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

THEME ID IS NOT USED IN ANY SPATIAL

OBJECTS.

Press RETURN to continue to the Theme
Name field; the following message appears

in the message line:

Theme Name from SPAT I AL_CATALOG table

Type the theme name or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid name, the following

message appears in the message line:

THEME NAME NOT USED IN SPATIAL

OBJECTS.

Press RETURN to continue to the MBR field;

the following message appears in the mes-
sage line:

Enter X to enter MBR criteria.

======== Fi le Checkout -=======

jeieniun u i ici iu

File ID

Fu 1 1 Name
Directory
Theme ID

MINVRRD33 Name 1

1Theme Name
|

MBR 3 Land ftrea Unit

MBR

NorthEast SouthEast SouthUest NorthUest
Lon
Lat

gi tude 1

i tude .... ...

ifiorthwest Longitue
Count: *<Z> <Replace>

A Figure 2
The File Checkout MBRform
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Enter an X in the MBR field and press RE-

TURN to display the MBR fields. Leave this

field blank and press RETURN to continue to

the Land Area Unit field.

The cursor moves into the NorthEast Longi-

tude field when you initially access the form,

with the following message in the message
line:

NorthEast Longitude

Type the northeast longitude.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the NorthEast

Latitude field; the following message ap-

pears in the message line:

NorthEast Latitude

Type the northeast latitude.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the SouthEast

Longitude field; the following message ap-

pears in the message line:

SouthEast Longitude

Type the southeast longitude.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the SouthEast

Latitude field; the following message ap-

pears in the message line:

SouthEast Latitude

Type the southeast latitude.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the Southwest
Longitude field; the following message ap-

pears in the message line:

Southwest Longitude

Type the southwest longitude.

NOTE
Coordinates are entered in decimalformat.

NOTE
Any spatial object which contains an MBR point within the search MBR will be retrieved.
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If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the SouthWest

Latitude field; the following message ap-

pears in the message line:

Southwest Latitude

Type the southwest latitude.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the NorthWest

Longitude field; the following message ap-

pears in the message line:

NorthWest Longitude

Type the northwest longitude.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the NorthWest

Latitude field; the following message ap-

pears in the message line:

NorthWest Latitude

Type the northwest latitude.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

=- Fi le Checkout

3e leci i on - ur i ier i a '

File ID

Fu I I Name
D i rec tory
Theme I

D

1INVRRD33

I

Name 1
|BUB HHSHQ V

Theme Name |v' .

MBR 1 Land Area Un i t Q

Land ftrea Uni ts

LRU ID

Coords

i (e ID for Land Rrea Unit <BND_FILE_ID>
Count: *<8 <List><Replace:

Figure 3
The File Checkout LAUform
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Press RETURN to continue to the Land Area
Unit field; the following message appears in

the message line:

Enter X to enter Land Area Unit

Criteria

Enter an X in the Land Area Unit field and
press RETURN to display the Land Area

Unit field as part of the Checkout form.

Leave this field blank and press RETURN to

return to the File ID field.

The cursor moves into the LAU ID field, with

the following message in the message line:

File ID for Land Area Unit

(BND_FILE_ID)

Type the land area unit ID or press LIST

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-
sage appears in the message line:

LAND UNIT ID MUST EXIST IN DATABASE

Press RETURN to continue to the Coords
field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Coordinates

The system automatically retrieves the coor-

dinates associated with the entered LAU.

Press RETURN to return to the File ID field.

Press COMMIT when you complete all man-
datory fields on this form.

== Fi le Checkout -=-=====

Fi le ID

Fu 1 1 Name
Directory
Theme ID

run 1

•'RRD31

I

H Home
|

Theme Name
|

MBR 1 Land ftrea Uni t '

Selected Fi les

X Fi le ID Fi le Name

1

1

UINYRRD31

nter X to select this object. Press COMMIT to CHECKOUT selected items

Count: *1 < Rep I ace

>

Figure 4
The File Checkout Commitform

NOTE
An LAU is a file type within the FMS spatial catalog. It may have 4 point MBR on a multiple

point irregular boundary. See Data Administration .
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The System searches the database for files

which match the criteria you entered. If there

are no matching files, the system displays

the following message:

NO RECORDS SELECTED.

When records are located they are dis-

played in a block that appears in the lower

portion of the form.

The cursor moves into the X field.

The following general instruction message
is displayed above the selection fields:

Enter X next to Fi les to be Checked

out or copied.

Press COMMIT to begin Checkout process

or NEXT-BLOCK to add more files.

Press NEXT BLOCK to enter new selection

criteria to add more files to your list.

Specific instructions for the X field are dis-

played in the message line:

Enter X to select this object. Press

COM IT to CHECKOUT selected items.

Enter an X next to the file(s) to select for

checkout. Use the NEXT/PREVIOUS
RECORD keys to move through the retrieved

files.

Press COMMIT when you have selected the

desired file(s) for checkout on this form. The
system responds with the following mes-
sage:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.
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The system then displays a form to copy the

file(s) to a destination, select a file for up-

date, or quit.

The cursor moves into the Destination Di-

rectory field.

Type the destination directory path.

Press RETURN to continue to the Select

Action Field.

I

The following messages are displayed be-

low the Destination Directory Field:

Enter 'C and press <NEXT-FIELD> to

Copy Items to Destination

Enter 'X' and press <NEXT-FIELD> to

Checkout I tens for UPDATE

Enter 'Q' and press <NEXT-FIELD> to

Quit

Follow the instructions provided on the

screen.

Enter C to copy the selected file(s) and
press RETURN.

Enter X to checkout the selected file(s) and
press RETURN.

Enter Q and press RETURN to return to the

selection criteria page.

Number of Items Selected

Destination Directory

Enter "C and press <NEXT-FIELD> to Copy Items to Destination
Enter "E" and press <NEXT-FIELD> to Checkout Items for UPDATE |
Enter 'Q' and press <NEXT-FIELD> to Quit

Count: *<B < Rep I ace

>

Figure 5
The File Checkout Copy/Upform
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I
If you select a file for Copy and copy does

not occur, an error screen is displayed.

The displayed form lists the files selected for

copy and displays a code defining the rea-

son the file was not copied. The following

message is displayed in the message line:

Change field to X to copy file.

If you desire to copy the form, enter an X in

the Select File field and press COMMIT.
Press Cancel to leave the form and return to

the File Checkout form.

The fol lowing f les were not copied to the destination directory because

either the files did not exist, were not stored online, were not digital

objects or were checked out. Contact your system administrator for

assistance.
Code Ualues - not on I ine

E - file did not exist in dir specified by Path
in SPRTIRL_£flTRLOG table

D - Unable to copy due to access or other problems
C - Currently Checked out for UPDRTE

Fi les wi th a "C code can be copied euen though they are checked out.

To copy the 'C files in spite of errors, change CODE to X below and
press <COMriIT>

.

Press <CRNCEL> to leaue this form.

Code Fi le ID Ful I File Name

a E.C-ZEUS1233

1 1 —
fchange field to X to copy f i le.

Count: *1 <Replace>
|

Figure 6
77«e File Checkout Errorform
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File Checkout

If the file(s) are already checked out or you

do not have permissions to checkout the

file(s) the following screen is displayed:

This form explains the reason you cannot

accomplish the checkout of the specified

file(s). Press CANCEL/EXIT to leave the

page.

Enter aQ in the copy, update or exit field and
press NEXT FIELD to exit the form and return

to the File Checkout form.

You may now enter other selection criteria to

retrieve other files.

Press EXIT to return to the File Management
menu.

The following files were not checked out to you because
either the files were already checked out or you did not have
permissions to checkout the f i le for UPDATE.
Contact your system administrator for assistance.

Code Values : P - you did not have sufficient access rights to checkout
this fi le for UPDATE.

C - Currently Checked out for UPDATE

Press < CANCEL > to leave this form.

Code

a
Fi le ID

1INYARD32
Ful I Fi le Name

nter value for : U_SELEUT
Count: *2 <Aeplace>

A Figure 7
The File Checkout Checked Outform
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6.4

File Checkin and Approval Menu
— File Checkin and Approval

1 . Subm it F i I es for Approva

I

2. Approve Submitted Files

3. Aeview Approval History

99. Exit to FILE MANAGEMENT MENU

Enter Menu Option Cl-99) : Q

'Enter menu option <l-99>
Count: *0 <Aeploce>

Figure 1

The File Checkin and Approval Menu
When you execute the File Checkin and
Approval menu from the FMS Main menu,
the following message appears in the mes-
sage line:

Enter Menu Selection (1-99).

FORMS FILE CHECKIN AND APPROVAL MENU 6.4



File Checkin & Approval

The File Checkin and Approval menu con-

tains four options used to submit files for

checkin, approve files for checkin and re-

view the approval history of files.

Submit Files for Approval accesses a

form used to identify and submit files to

approval to check them into the FMS.

Approve Submitted Files accesses a

form used to review the data of the files

submitted and approve or reject them.

Review Approval History accesses a

form that displays information regarding the

history of a file submitted for approval and

whether or not it was approved and re-

jected.

Exit returns to the File Management menu.

Type the option number and press RETURN
to execute the option.

If you enter an invalid menu selection, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Invalid Menu Option

6.4 FILE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM BETA VERSION, JANUARY 1994



6A1

6.4.1

Submit Files for Approval
==== Submit Files for Approval ====

Enter File ID to submit 1INVRRD31

Files to be Submitted

Enter X below to select this File ID for Submission.
Press COMMIT to begin submission process or NEXT-BLOCK
to add more files to the list.

X Fi le ID Fi le Name

1

1

1INVRRD31 TOMS GROUE

Count: *1 <Rep lace>

Figure 1

The Submit Files for Approvalform

The Submit Files for Approval form is used to

identify the files to be submitted for ap-

proval. Only files that are checked out cur-

rently may be submitted for approval.

The cursor appears in the Enter File ID to

submit field when you initially access the

form with the following message in the mes-
sage line:

File ID from SPAT I AL_CATALOG table.

Type the file ID or press LIST to view and
retrieve a checked out file ID.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-
sage appears in the message line:

FILE ID MUST BE PRESENT IN

SPATIAL CATALOG TABLE.

FORMS SUBMIT FILES FOR APPROVAL 6.4.1



Submit Files for Approval

Press NEXT FIELD to access the Files to be
Submitted subform.

The Files to be Submitted subform automati-

cally retrieves the File ID and File Name of

the file entered above. The form contains

the following instructions:

Enter X below to select this File ID

for Submission.

Press COMMIT to begin submission pro-

cess or NEXT_BLOCK to add more files to

the list.

Enter an X in the X field. Press COMMIT to

begin submission process.

Press RETURN to OK the process.

Press EXIT to return to the File Checkin and
Approval menu.

i
m i Mg^gjj^gljBgigi^^

==== Subm it F i I es for flpprova I ====

Enter Transaction ID to submit
and press <NEXT-FIELD>

RRNSRCTION ID from FILE_RPPRuURL_HISTCiRY table.

Count: *<D <List><Replace>

Figure 2
The Files to Be Submittedform
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6A2

6.4.2

Approve Submitted Files

===== Approve Submitted Files ========

Enter Fi le ID to Check In

Fi le Information
Fi le Type
Data Type

Check Out Information-
Transac t i on ID

Borrower ID

Request Date
Comments

Check Out Date
Transac t i on Code

Approver ID

Check In Information
Check In Date 1

Decision Type Decision Date
|

Rpproval Comments

.nter Fi le ID of object to be checked in

Count: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

The Approve Submitted Filesform

The Approve Submitted Files form is used to

approve and checkin previously checked
out files. Files must first be submitted for

approval using the Submit Files form before

they can be approved.

The cursor appears in the Enter File ID to

Check In field when you initially access the

form, with the following message in the

message line:

Enter File ID of object to be checked

in

Type the file ID or press LIST to view and
retrieve a file ID from a list of submitted files.

If you enter an invalid file ID, the following

message appears in the message line:

THIS FILE HAS NOT BEEN SUBMITTED FOR

APPROVAL.

FORMS APPROVE SUBMITTED FILES 6.4.2



Approve Submitted Files

Press RETURN to continue to the Check In

Information block. The cursor moves into

the Approver ID field.

Type the approver ID or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

CLIENT ID MUST EXIST IN CLIENT TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the Check In

Date Field; the following message appears

in the message line:

Date file checked in. System gener-

ated on a new checkin (DD-MON-YY)

The system completes the Check In Date

automatically with the current date when
you commit the approval. If you enter a date

other than today's, the system overwrites

your entry.

Press RETURN to continue to the Decision

Type Field; the following message appears

in the message line:

Decision Type.

Enter the decision type or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Decision

Date Field; the following message appears

in the message line:

Decision Date. (DD-MON-YY)

Enter the decision date.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-
sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

Press RETURN to continue to the Approval

Comments Field; the following message
appears in the message line:

Approval Comments

Press COMMIT when you complete your

entries for this file. The system responds
with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first committing

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously com-
mitted and exit. Select Cancel to return to

the form.

Press EXIT to return to the File Checkin and
Approval menu.

NOTE:
The system automatically completes the fields in the File Information and Check Out

Information blocksfrom the database. You cannot access or change the information displayed

in these blocks on this form.
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6A3

6.4.3

Review Approval History

Enter F

= Review Approval History ========

le ID to Check In |

Ti le Information
Name

H

Theme M

8

Fi le Type 1

Master<?) | Data Type
|

. Phnrli n- * •—*— ——••.! —

Des

Transaction ID 1

Borrower ID
|

Request Date
;ti nation Directory 1

LnecK u\*K 1 1 1 1 <JI niu nun
Check Out Date

Transac t i on Code

Comments

Approver ID

Dec i s i on Type
|

Approval Comments

In Information/ Check In Date 1
Enter File ID of object to be checked in

Count: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

The Review Approval Historyform

The Review Approval History form is used to

review file, check out, and check in actions

for specific files.

The cursor appears in the Enter File ID to

Check In field when you initially access the

form, with the following message in the

message line:

Enter File ID of object to be checked

in

Type the file ID or press LIST to view and
retrieve a checked in file. Press RETURN

NOTE:
This form only allows users to view data, it does not allow users to change or add data.

FORMS REVIEW APPROVAL HISTORY 6.4.3



Review Approval History

If the entered file has not been submitted for

approval actions or you enter an invalid ID,

the following message appears in the mes-
sage line:

THERE ARE NO APPROVAL RECORDS FOR

THIS ID.

When you press RETURN on a valid file ID,

the System automatically completes the

fields in the File Information, Check Out

Information and Check In Information blocks.

When review is complete, press EXIT to

return to the File Checkin and Approval

menu.

NOTE
Ifa specific action has not occurred or is pending (i.e., file approval and check in), data will not

be displayed (i.e., in the Check In Information block) and the cursor will appear in the

Approval ID field. Information can be entered in the Check In Information block and COMMIT
can be pressed. The appropriate COMMIT message is displayed, but no data are changed. The
only way to check in filesfor approval is to use the Approve Submitted Files form.
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6.5

Multiple File Update Menu
«===== Multiple Fi le Update ========

1. Update Theme ID or Name
2. Update Software IDs

3. Update Computer IDs

4. Update fill Spatial Information
99. Exit to FILE MRNRGEMENT MENU

Enter Menu Selection <1 - 99 > : |

fnter Menu Selection <l-99)
Count: *<B <Rep lace>

A Figure 1

Multiple File Update Menu
The Multiple File Update menu contains

options which allow users to update multiple

records simultaneously, including theme IDs

or names, software IDs, computer IDs, and
spatial information. When you execute the

Multiple File Update option from the File

Management menu, the following message
appears in the message line:

Enter Menu Selection (1-99).

FORMS MULTIPLE FILE UPDATE MENU 6.5



Multiple File Update

The Multiple File Update menu contains five

options to access forms and exit.

Update Theme ID or Name accesses

a form used to change the theme ID or name
for multiple files simultaneously.

Update Software IDs accesses a form

used to change the software ID for one or

more files simultaneously.

Update Computer IDs accesses a form

to change the computer IDs for one or more
files simultaneously.

Update All Spatial Information ac-

cesses a form used update the spatial infor-

mation associated with one or more files at

the same time.

Exit returns to the File Management menu.

Type the option number and press RETURN
to execute the option.

If you enter an invalid menu selection, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Invalid Menu Option

NOTE:
All of the forms within the Multiple File Update menu follow the same selection criteria

procedures for the first two pages of theform. These two selection pages are explained within

the 6.5 Multiple File Update Menu documentation. Continue to the specific formfor the actual

update procedures afteryou select the files you want to update.
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Select Files

for Update
SELECT FILES FOR UPDHTE

Fi le ID

Computer ID

Name
Fu 1 1 Name

Path
Theme ID

flBR Land Area Un i t |— Enter Selection Criteria and Commit

Enter
Press

X

X next to Fi

I

COMMIT to beg

r
i le ID

es to be Updated
in Update process or NEXT-BLOCK to add more f i les.

Fi le Name

1

1

3C-ZEUS1116
3C-ZEUS1117
3C-ZEUS1118
3C-ZEUS1119

- SC34 1 > NOSSDATA >AZTEST > A30GH678SPW . CC
c SC34 1 > M0SSDATA > flZTEST >A30GH78 . HD
< SC34 1 > M0SSDATA > flZTEST >A30GH78 . CC
(SC34 1 > MOSSDflTA > flZTEST >A30GH78SP . HD

nter X to select this object. Press COMMIT to update selected items

Count: *7 <Rep lace>

A Figure 2
Select Filesfor Update

For each of the forms within the Multiple File

Update section of the FMS, there are two

selection criteria pages. You must complete
the first two selection criteria pages to select

the files you want to update. The selection

criteria pages are explained here; while the

actual update form documentation explains

how to enter the data you will update in the

selected files.

When you access any of the forms, the first

two pages function as selection criteria

screens to describe the file(s) you want to

update. Upon completion of initial selection

criteria, an additional page is displayed

depending upon the update procedure iden-

tified from the menu selection. For example,

if you select the Update Theme ID or Name
option, use the first two pages to identify the

files you want to update and the last page to

specify the new theme ID or name for the

selected file(s).

forms multiple file update menu 6.5



Multiple File Update

Remember as you complete the fields on

this form that they are not required for entry.

The values that you enter in these fields are

used to retrieve a group of files from the

System to select those files you want to

update. Once you complete at least one

field, you may press COMMIT at any time to

retrieve the files and select one or more to

update.

When you access the Select Files for Up-

date form, the cursor is in the File ID field and
the following message is in the message
line:

File ID from SPATIAL_CATALOG table.

Type the file ID, press LIST to view and
retrieve a file ID.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

FILE ID MUST BE PRESENT IN

SPATIAL CATALOG TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the Name
field; the following message appears in the

message line:

File Name from SPAT I AL_CATALOG table

Type the name or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid file name, the following

message appears in the message line:

FILE NAME MUST APPEAR IN

SPATIAL_CATALOG TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the Full Name
field; the following message appears in the

message line:

File FULL NAME from SPATIAL_CATALOG

table

Type the full name or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid full name, the following

message appears in the message line:

FILE FULL NAME MUST APPEAR IN

SPATIAL CATALOG TABLE.

NOTE:
Enter data in a field only ifyou want to retrieve files which contain the data you enter.

The file name is a substring of the full pathname. It is the core file name without

volume/projects/theme/data type elements.
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Press RETURN to continue to the Directory

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

File Directory from SPATIAL_CATALOG

table

Type the directory or press LIST.

If an invalid value is entered the following

message appears in the message line:

FILE PATH MUST APPEAR IN

SPATIAL_CATALOG TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the Theme ID

field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Theme ID from THEME table

Type the theme ID or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

THEME ID IS NOT USED IN ANY SPATIAL

OBJECTS.

Press RETURN to continue to the Theme
Name field; the following message appears
in the message line:

Theme Name from SPATIAL_CATALOG table

Type the theme name or press LIST.

If you enter an invalid name, the following

message appears in the message line:

THEME NAME NOT USED IN SPATIAL

OBJECTS.

Press RETURN to continue to the MBR field;

the following message appears in the mes-
sage line:

Enter X to enter MBR criteria.

Enter an X in the MBR field and press RE-

TURN to display the MBR fields. Leave this

field blank and press RETURN to continue to

the Land Area Unit field.

FORMS MULTIPLE FILE UPDATE MENU 6.5



Multiple File Update

Press RETURN to continue to the Land Area

Unit field; the following message appears in

the message line:

Enter X to enter Land Area Unit

Criteria.

Enter an X in the Land Area Unit field and
press RETURN to display the Land Area

Unit field as part of the update form. Leave
this field blank and press RETURN to return

to the File ID field.

The cursor moves into the West Longitude

field when you initially access the form, with

the following message in the message line:

Enter Western Longitude of MBR

Type the western longitude.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the North

Latitude field; the following message ap-

pears in the message line:

Enter Northern Latitude of MBR

Type the northern latitude.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the East Lon-

gitude field; the following message appears
in the message line:

Enter Eastern Longitude of MBR

Type the eastern longitude.

*-

SELECT FILES FOR UPDATE
Fi le ID

Computer ID

Name
Fu I 1 Name

Path
Theme ID

MBR £ Land Area Unit J— Enter Selection Criteria and Commit.
NORTH LAT

WEST LONG ERST LONG

SOUTH LAT

ENTEA COORDINRTES IN DECIMAL DEGREES

INTER WESTERN LONGITUDE OF MBR
Count: *0 <Replace>

A Figure 3
Multiple File Update MBRform
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If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

Press RETURN to continue to the South

Latitude field; the following message ap-

pears in the message line:

Enter Southern Latitude of MBR

Type the southern latitude.

The cursor moves into the LAU ID field, with

the following message in the message line:

File ID for Land Area Unit

(BND_FILE_ID)

Type the land area unit ID or press LIST

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

LAND UNIT ID MUST EXIST IN DATABASE

Press RETURN to continue to the Coords
field; the following message appears in the

message line:

Coordinates

The system automatically retrieves the coor-

dinates associated with the entered LAU.

Press RETURN to return to the File ID field.

Press COMMIT when you complete you

selection criteria.

^-r-i r-^T r-Ti t-^- f-^rs i innnTr

Fi le ID

Computer ID

Name
Fu 1 I Name

Path
Theme ID

-

J 1 1
• - J 1 i 1 1 _ 1 Ul 1 Ul L'l M L

^JS'>A'" File Type 1 Master (? )

j/*» yyV»B Software ID 1 Ouiner ID

I A
,

,

:,*^fk*'- 11 1 B Data Type

\.^J-iJ*f^ ^' ,; **'' 1 Project 1

3C-ZEUS7

tXLHtfc.'IH 1 Theme Name

NBR | Land Rrea Unit g
r-.. x f- i a : <>.. : a :_ 1 f : I

Land Rrea Un i ts

LRU ID

Coords
__

IFile ID for Land Rrea Unit <BND_FILE_ID>
c:ount: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 4
Multiple File Update LAUform
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Multiple File Update

The System searches the database for files

wh ich match the criteriayou entered. If there

are no matching files, the system displays

the following message:

NO RECORDS SELECTED.

When records are located that match your

selection criteria, the system displays them
in the lower portion of the screen.

The cursor moves into the X field.

The following general instruction message
is displayed above the selection fields:

Enter X next to Fi les to be Updated.

Press COMMIT to begin Update process or

NEXT-BLOCK to add more files.

Press NEXT BLOCK to enter new selection

criteria to add more files to your list.

Specific instructions for the X field are dis-

played in the message line:

Enter X to select this object. Press

COW IT to update selected items.

Enter an X next to the file(s) to select for

update. Use the NEXT/PREVIOUS RECORD
keys to move through the retrieved files.

Press COMMIT when you have selected the

desired file(s) for update. The system re-

sponds with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

The system then displays continues to the

specific form for the type of update you want

to perform. Continue to the appropriate

multiple update form for instructions on how
to enter the information to update the files

you selected here.

.i. mm <

Fi le ID

Computer ID

Name
Fu I I Name

Path
Theme ID

SELECT FILES FOR UPDATE
Fi le Type

Software ID

MBR Land Rrea Unit |— Enter Selection Criteria and Commit.

Enter X next to Fi

I

es to be Updated
Press COMMIT to beg in Update process or NEXT-BLOCK to add more fi les.

X 1-i le ID Fi le Name

1
i

1

E:C-ZEUS1116

3C-ZEUS1117
3C-ZEUS1118
3C-ZEUS1119

< SC34 1 >MOSSDRTfl > RZTEST >R30GH678SPU . CC
<SC3410>MOSSDRTR>RZTEST>fl3OGH78.HD
1 SC34 1 >MOSSDRTR >RZTEST>R30GH78 . CC
1 SC34 1 >MOSSDRTR >RZTEST >R30GH78SP . HD

nter X to select this object. Press COMMIT to update selected items

Count: *21 <Replace>

A Figure 5
Select Filesfor Updateform
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6.5.1

6.5.1

Update Theme ID or Name
======== Update Theme Information =======

Number of Files selected for Update

Theme

Spec fy Theme ID or Theme Name to be used

id m Theme Name
|

Enter 'X' to update selected f i les and press <NEXT-FIELD> or
Enter "Q" to Quit without updating selected files.

nter Theme ID from THEME table
Count: *9 <List><Replace>

A Figure 1

Update Theme ID or Nameform
Followthe instructions in section 6.5 to com-
plete the selection criteria pages of this form

and select the files you want to update.

When you identify the files for update, the

system opens the Update Theme Informa-

tion page and the cursor moves into the

Theme ID field.

When the cursor is in the Theme ID field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter Theme ID from THEME table.

NOTE:
The number offiles that will be updated appears in the Number of Files selected for Update
field across the top of the page.

FORMS: UPDATE THEME ID OR NAME 6.5.1



Update Theme ID op Name

Enter the theme ID if the theme ID is what

you want to change on all selected files.

Press LIST to view and retrieve a valid theme
ID. Press RETURN to continue to the Theme
Name field.

If you enter an invalid theme ID, the following

message appears in the message line:

THEME ID MUST EXIST IN THEME TABLE.

When you access the Theme Name field,

the following message appears in the mes-

sage line:

Enter Theme Name.

Enter the theme name if you want to make
this theme name the same on all selected

files. Press LIST to view and retrieve an

existing theme name. Press RETURN to

continue to the Update/Exit field.

When you access the Update/Exit field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter 'X' to update files or 'Q' to

Quit

Enter X to and press RETURN to update the

files as specified, or enter Q and press

RETURN to exit to the last page of the

selection criteria.

If you enter Q, the cursor returns to the File

ID field on the selection criteria page. You
may re-enter selection criteria to select ad-

ditional files or press EXIT to return to the

Multiple File Update menu.

When you enter X and press RETURN, the

system commits the changes to the theme
ID or name to the files identified.

The system responds with the following

message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

Press EXIT once to return to the selection

criteria page. Press EXIT again to return to

the Multiple File Update menu.
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6.5.2

Update Software ID

======== Update Software Information

Number of Files selected for Update

Specify Software ID to be used

Software ID

Enter 'X' to update selected files and press <NEXT-FIELD> or

Enter 'Q' to Quit without updating selected files.

nter Software ID from SUFTUHRE table
Count: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

Update Software IDform

Followthe instructions in section 6.5 to com-
plete the selection criteria pages of this form

and select the files you want to update.

When you identify the files for update, the

system opens the Update Software Informa-

tion page and the cursor moves into the

Software ID field.

When the cursor is in the Software ID field,

the following message appears in the mes-

sage line:

Enter Software ID from SOFTWARE

table.

NOTE:
The number offiles that will be updated appears in the Number of Files selected for Update
field across the top of the page.

FORMS UPDATE SOFTWARE ID 6.5.2



Update Software ID
raps

Enter the software ID to change the software

ID on all selected files. Press LIST to view

and retrieve a valid software ID. Press RE-

TURN to continue to the Update/Exit field.

When you access the Update/Exit field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter 'X' to update fi les or 'Q' to

Quit

Enter X to and press RETURN to update the

files as specified, or enter Q and press

RETURN to exit to the last page of the

selection criteria.

If you enter Q, the cursor returns to the File

ID field on the selection criteria page. You
may re-enter selection criteria to select ad-

ditional files or press EXIT to return to the

Multiple File Update menu.

When you enter X and press RETURN, the

system commits the changes to the soft-

ware ID to the files identified.

The system responds with the following

message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

Press EXIT once to return to the selection

criteria page. Press EXIT again to return to

the Multiple File Update menu.
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6.5.3

Update Computer ID

======== Update Computer Information

Number of Files selected for Update

Computer

Spec fy Computer ID to be used

id m
Enter 'X' to update selected files and press <NEXT-FIELD> or

Enter "Q" to Quit without updating selected files.

nter Computer ID from SYSTEM table

Count: *0 <List><Replace>

A Figure 1

Update Computer IDform

Followthe instructions in section 6.5 to com-
plete the selection criteria pages of this form

and select the files you want to update.

When you identify the files for update, the

system opens the Update Computer Infor-

mation page and the cursor moves into the

Computer ID field.

NOTE:
The number offiles that will be updated appears in the Number of Files selected

for Update field across the top of the page.
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When the cursor is in the Computer ID field,

the following message appears in the mes-

sage line:

Enter Computer ID from SYSTEM table.

Enter the computer ID to change the com-
puter ID on all selected files. Press LIST to

view and retrieve a valid computer ID. Press

RETURN tocontinueto the Update/Exitfield.

When you access the Update/Exit field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter 'X' to update files or 'Q' to

Quit

Enter X to and press RETURN to update the

files as specified, or enter Q and press

RETURN to exit to the last page of the

selection criteria.

If you enter Q, the cursor returns to the File

ID field on the selection criteria page. You
may re-enter selection criteria to select ad-

ditional files or press EXIT to return to the

Multiple File Update menu.

When you enter X and press RETURN, the

system commits the changes to the com-
puter ID to the files identified.

The system responds with the following

message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

Press EXIT once to return to the selection

criteria page. Press EXIT again to return to

the Multiple File Update menu.
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6.5.4

6.5.4

Update All Spatial Information

Computer ID

Name

Fu 1 1 Name
Path

Select Criteria to Update
Fi le Type

Software ID

Projection [|]

Target [|JI

Geography [|]

GCDB '

II]

Rdmin [|] GPS [|
] SCN [|] RDS [| MOSS [|l

^ODE WHICH DEFINES THE FILE TVPE FRuM THE CUDES THBLE

.

Count: *0 <List><Replace>

A Figure 1

Update All Spatial Informationform

Follow the instructions in section 6.5 to com-
plete the selection criteria pages of this form

and select the files you want to update.

When you identify the files for update, the

system opens the Update Spatial Informa-

tion page and the cursor moves into the File

ID field.

This form functions the same way that the

Manual Modify/Load Data Files form func-

tions in 6.2 of this documentation. To com-
plete the fields on this form, follow the

instructions for field data entry in 6.2.

NOTE:
You may enter data in anyfield on this form to change or add data to the files \nn selected

on the previous page. However, you may change the fde ID ifyou selected only one file and
you enter a fde ID greater than the last generated file ID number in the system. That is, \<>u

cannot associate the selectedfile with a file ID that is already associated with another file in

the system.
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Press COMMIT at any time when you com-
plete the fields you want to update.

The fields that you completed are the only

ones that will be updated in the selected

files. For example, if you want to change
only the Path for the selected file(s) only

complete the Path field and press COMMIT.
This will update the information in the Path

field in all of the files you selected.

Press COMMIT to save the changes you

entered for the selected file(s). The system

responds with the following message:

Working . . .

Done

Acknowledge message

Press RETURN to acknowledge the mes-
sage. All fields that you entered are now
updated in all of the files you selected when
you initially accessed this form.

Press EXIT once to return to the selection

criteria page. Press EXIT again to return to

the Multiple File Update menu.
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6.6

File Linkage Maintenance Menu
File Linkage Ma i n ten tance ==

1.

2.

3.

99

File/Heritage Information
Fi le Process History
Spatial /Attribute Information
Exit to FILE MANAGEMENT MENU

Enter Menu Selection (1 - 99)

nter Menu Selection <l-9y)
Count: +0 <Rep lace>

A Figure 1

The File Linkage Maintenance menu
The File Linkage Maintenance menu is used
to establish relationships between data ob-

jects within FMS. When you execute the File

Linkage Maintenance option from the Data

Administration Menu, the following message
appears in the message line:

Enter Menu Selection (1-99).
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File Linkage Maintenance

The Linkage Maintenance menu contains

four options to access forms and exit.

File/Heritage Information allows

users to establish relationships between

maps (file objects) and derived maps (file

objects).

File Process History accesses a form

used to identify the process date and pro-

cess done on a spatial file object.

Spatial/Attribute Information ac-

cesses a form used to link spatial files and
attribute files and tables, as well as legend

files.

Exit returns to the File Management Menu.

Type the option number and press RETURN
to execute the option.

If you enter an invalid menu selection, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Invalid Menu Selection
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6.6.1

6.6.1

File Heritage Information

======== File Heritage Information ========

Input Fi le ID m Output Fi le ID
|

Client ID

inter ualue for File ID. FH_FILE_ID
Count: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

The File Heritage Informationform

The File Heritage Information form is used to

establish the date the relationship between
the spatial objects was established, anno-

tate or describe the file relationship, define

the individual or organization responsible

for establishing the relationship, and iden-

tify the type of GIS or map product used. You
may retrieve existing file heritage informa-

tion for update by using the ENTER/EX-
ECUTE QUERY procedures upon accessing

this form. Depending upon your query pa-

rameters one or more records may be re-

trieved. To retrieve all records, press ENTER
QUERY and then EXECUTE QUERY.
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The Input File ID is a system-generated ID

that uniquely identifies the spatial object

and the Output File ID is a system-gener-

ated ID that uniquely identifies the output or

derived spatial object.

The cursor appears in the Date field when
you initially access the form, with the follow-

ing message in the message line:

Enter value for Date. (DD-MON-YY).

FH_DATE

Type the date. Press RETURN to continue to

the Client ID field.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears in the mes-

sage line depending upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

When you access the Client ID field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Client ID.

FH_CLIENT_ID

Type the client ID or press LIST to view and
retrieve a client ID. Press RETURN to con-

tinue to the Type Code field.

The following message appears in the mes-

sage line if you attempt to bypass this field:

Client ID must exist in the database.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-
sage appears in the message line:

Client ID must exist in the database.

When you access the Type Code field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Type Code.

FH_TYPE_CD.

Enter the type code or press LIST to view

and retrieve a valid code. Press RETURN to

continue to the Comments field.
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FORM: 6.6.1

The following message appears in the mes-

sage line if you attempt to bypass this field:

CODE MUST EXIST IN CODES TABLE.

If you enter an invalid code, the following

message appears in the message line:

CODE MUST EXIST IN CODES TABLE.

The following message appears in the mes-

sage line:

Enter value for Comments. FH_CMNTS

Enter any applicable comments.

Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD
to move the cursor into a blank record for

entry.

Continue this process as needed to enter

your data.

Press COMMIT when you complete all man-
datory fields on this form. The system re-

sponds with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first committing

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously com-
mitted and exit. Select Cancel to return to

the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Linkage Mainte-

nance menu.
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File Heritage Information

This page intentionally left blank.
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6.6.2

6.6.2

File Process History

======== File Process History ========

le ID m|H Client ID ^^^H
Process

Comments

Process Date

inter value for File ID. FPH_FILE_ID
Count: *<Z) <List><Replace>

Figure 1

The File Process Historyform The File Process History form is used to

identify the process performed on the file

and who performed the process and the

date. You may retrieve existing file process

information for update by using the ENTER/
EXECUTE QUERY procedures upon access-

ing this form. Depending upon your query

parameters one or more records may be
retrieved. To retrieve all records, press EN-
TER QUERY and then EXECUTE QUERY.

The cursor appears in the File ID field when
you initially access the form, with the follow-

ing message in the message line:

Enter value for File ID. FPH FILE ID
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File Process History

Type the file ID or press LIST view and
retrieve a file ID. Press RETURN to continue

to the Client ID field.

The following message appears in the mes-

sage line if you attempt to bypass the File ID

field:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears:

File ID must exist in the Database.

When you access the Client ID field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Client ID.

FPH_CLIENT_ID

Type the client ID or press LIST to view and

retrieve a client. Press RETURN to continue

to the Process field.

If you do not enter a client ID, the following

message appears:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-
sage appears in the message line:

Client ID must exist in the Database.

The following message appears in the mes-

sage line when you access the Process

field:

Enter value for Process(?). FPH_PRCS

Type the process or press LIST view and
retrieve a valid process. Press RETURN to

continue to the Process Date field.

If you do not enter a process, the following

message appears:

Field must be entered.

When you access the Process Date field,

the following message appears:

Enter value for Process Date (DD-MON-

YY). FPH_PRCS_DATE
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FORM'. 6.6.2

Type the process date. Press RETURN to

continue to the Comments field.

If you attempt to bypass the Process Date

field, the following message appears:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid date, one of the

following messages appears depending

upon the error:

Date format is DD-MON-YY

Day must be between 1 and last of

month

Not a valid month name

When you access the Comments field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Comments.

FPH_PRCS_CMNTS

Type any applicable comments. Press RE-

TURN to return to the File ID field of the

current record.

Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD
to move the cursor into a blank record for

entry.

Continue this process as needed to enter

your data.

Press COMMIT when you complete all man-
datory fields on this form. The system re-

sponds with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first committing

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously com-
mitted and exit. Select Cancel to return to

the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Linkage Mainte-

nance menu.
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This page intentionally left blank.
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6.6.3

6.6.3

Spatial/Attribute Information

== Spatial Attribute Information

Spatial File Attribute File

nter ualue for Spatial File ID. SA_SPATIAL_FILE_ID
Count: *<& <List><Aeplace>

Figure 1

The Spatial/Attributeform

The Spatial/Attribute Information form is used

to associate spatial and attribute files or

tables. You may retrieve existing spatial/

attribute information for update by using the

ENTER/EXECUTE QUERY procedures upon
accessing this form. Depending upon your

query parameters one or more records may
be retrieved. To retrieve all records, press

ENTER QUERY and then EXECUTE QUERY

The cursor appears in the Spatial File field

when you initially access the form, with the

following message in the message line:

Enter value for Spatial File

SA SPATIAL FILE ID

ID.
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Type the spatial file or press LIST to view

and retrieve file IDs. Press RETURN to con-

tinue to the Attribute File field.

The following message appears if you at-

tempt to bypass the Spatial field.:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

File ID must exist in the Database.

When you access the Attribute File ID, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Spatial Attribute

File ID. SA_ATTRIBUTE_FILE_ID

Type the attribute file or press LIST to view

and retrieve file IDs. Press RETURN to return

to the Spatial File field of the current record.

If you do not enter an attribute ID, the follow-

ing message appears in the message line:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears in the message line:

File ID must exist in the Database.

Press CREATE RECORD or NEXT RECORD
to move the cursor into a blank record for

entry.

Continue this process as needed to enter

your data.

Press COMMIT when you complete all man-
datory fields on this form. The system re-

sponds with the following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first committing

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously com-
mitted and exit. Select Cancel to return to

the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Linkage Mainte-

nance menu.
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6.7

Land Area Unit Boundaries Form
======== Land Area Un i t Boundar i es ========

Fi le ID

Coords

nter value for File ID. BMD_FILE_ID
Count: +0 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

The Land Area Unit Boundariesform

The Land Area Unit Boundaries form is used

to add, modify, or delete unit boundaries.

The cursor appears in the File ID field when
you initially access the form, with the follow-

ing message in the message line:

Enter value for File ID. BND_FILE_ID

Type the file ID or press LIST to view and
retrieve a known file ID. Press RETURN to

continue to the Coordinates field.

NOTE
To run this form and create an LAV, you must first build a spatial catalog record

where thefde type = "LAV; use the Manual Modify/Load Data Files form under
Option 6 - File Management off the Main Menu.
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If you attempt to bypass this field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Field must be entered.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-
sage appears in the message line:

File ID must exist in Database

When you access the Coordinates field, the

following message appears in the message
line:

Enter value for Boundary Coordinates.

BND.COORDS

Type the boundary coordinates of the land

area unit in clockwise order (see graphic).

Press COMMIT when you complete all fields

on this form. The system responds with the

following message:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

If you attempt to exit without first commiting

your data, the following message appears:

CAUTION:

Do you want to save the changes you

have made?

(YES) (NO) (CANCEL)

Select Yes to save your changes and then

continue with the exit. Select No to remove
any changes you have not previously

commited and exit. Select Cancel to return

to the form.

Press EXIT to return to the Data Administra-

tion menu.

NOTE:
The Boundary Coordinates field does not

verify entries. Take extra care to ensure

proper entry.

Start with a point and enter coordinates

consecutively, moving clockwise. Enter

coordinates in Decimal Degrees:

Lat1 Longl

Lat2 Long2
etc.

Yourfirst and last coordinates should identify

the same point to close the polygon of the LAU.

MBR point

4-
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7.0

Query/SQL

SQL*Plus: Uersion 3.0.9.1.2.1 - Production on 87 Feb 94 14:35:23 Mon

Copyright <c> Oracle Corporation 1979, 1989. fill rights reserved.

Connected to:

ORACLE RDBMS U6 . . 33 . 1 . . 2-22 . 1 - Produc t i on

SQL>

A Figure 1

SQL*PLUS accessform

The Query/SQL option on the main FMS
menu provides direct access to SQL'PLUS.
SQL*PLUS, the following message appears:

Execute your functions as needed.

Type EXIT or QUIT at the SQL prompt when
you are ready to return to the FMS forms.

When you type EXIT, the following message
appears:

Disconnected from ORACLE RDBMS

V6. 0.33. 1.0. 2-22.1 - Production

- Press RETURN to return to SQL*Fonts

Press Return to acknowledge the message
and return to the FMS Main Menu.

NOTE:
At this time, you must know SQL command* to do anyfunctions within

SQL*PLUS. Canned SQL queries may he available in the future.
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This page intentionally left blank.
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8.0

Graphical Display Form

File ID

Computer ID

Fi le Name
Fu 1 1 Name

Path
Theme ID

======== Graph i ca I D i sp I ay

Fi le Type 1

KSjnf Software ID

Master <?>
Owner ID

•i
J
^y^ * Data Type

|

HCB 1 Theme Name

1 Proj ec t
1

MBR 1 LflU |
Enter File ID 1 OR 1 other Search Parameters <Cofnmit>

ifile ID from SPRTIhL-ChThLuG table.

Count: *0 <List><Replace>

Figure 1

Graphical Displayform

The Graphical Display form allows you to

enter the selection criteria to select files for

a graphical display. When you initially ac-

cess the Graphical Display form, the cursor

appears in the File ID field, the first selection

criteria field.
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Graphical Display

When entering values in several of the fields

on this form, you may also use the wild card

character, %, to broaden your query param-

eters. You may specify multiple file IDs by

entering the first five letters of several files

and placing the % character at the end of

the line. For example, by typing MINYARD%
the system retrieves all file IDs that match

the first seven letters (in that order) and have

any combination of letters and/or numbers

following. If you enter the wildcard charac-

ter but do not enter any other characters in

a field, the system will use the field as one of

its selection criteria (that is, the field in the

database record must contain some value

for the system to retrieve the record). If you

leave a field blank, the system will disregard

the field.

When the cursor is in the File ID field, the

following message appears:

File ID from SPAT I AL_CATALOG table.

Type the file ID to limit your selection criteria

to a specific file ID. Press LIST to view and

retrieve a valid ID.

If you enter an invalid file ID, the following

message appears:

FILE ID MUST BE PRESENT IN

SPATIAL_CATALOG TABLE.

Press RETURN to continue to the File Type

field. The following message appears when
the cursor is in the File Type field:

Code which defines the file type from

the CODES table.

Enter the file type. Press LIST to view and

retrieve a file type. If you enter an ivalid file

type, the following message appears:

FILE TYPE CODE MUST EXIST IN CODES

TABLE

Press RETURN to continue to the Master

field.

When you access the Master field, the fol-

lowing message appears:

MASTER DATA FLAG

Enter Y or N to select files by Master or

number. Leave blank to select either way.

Press RETURN to continue to the Computer
ID field.

NOTE:
You cannot edit data in the database using thisform; it is only a selection criteria form used to

identifyfiles to display.
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The following message appears when the

cursor is in the Computer ID field:

Unique identifier for the computer

system associated with the object.

Enter the computer ID. Press LIST to view

and retrieve a computer ID.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears:

COMPUTER ID MUST EXIST IN SYSTEM

TABLE

Press RETURN to continue to the Software

ID field.

When you access the Software ID field, the

following message appears:

Unique ID for Software system

associated with the object.

Enter the Software ID. Press LIST to view

and retrieve a software ID.

If you enter an invalid ID, the following mes-

sage appears:

SOFTWARE ID MUST EXIST IN SOFTWARE

TABLE

Press RETURN to continue to the Owner ID

field.

When you access the Owner ID field, the

following message appears:

Owner Client ID for the object from

the CLIENT table.

Enter the Owner ID. Press LIST to view and
retrieve a valid ID.

IF you enter an invalid ID, the following

message appears:

OWNER CLIENT ID MUST EXIST IN CLIENT

TABLE

Press RETURN to continue to the File Name
field.

When the cursor moves into the File Name
field, the following message appears:

File Name from SPATIAL_CATALOG table.

Type the file name to limit your selection

criteria to only files with the specified name.
Press LIST to view a list of valid file names
from the database.

If you enter an invalid file name, the following

message appears:

FILE NAME MUST APPEAR IN

SPATIAL CATALOG TABLE.
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Graphical Display

Press RETURN to continue to the Data Type
field.

When the cursor is in the Data Type field,

Press Return to continue to the Theme ID

field, the following message appears:

Type of data contained within the

object.

Enter the data type or press LIST.

Press RETURN to continue to the Full Name
field.

When you access the Full Name field, the

following message appears:

Full name of the SPATIAL OBJECT

Enter the full name.

Press RETURN to continue to the Project

field.

Enter th project name. Press RETURN to to

continue to the Path field. When you access

the Path field, the following message ap-

pears:

Full path name for the SPATIAL

object.

When the cursor moves into the Theme ID

field, the following message appears:

Theme ID from THEME table.

Type the theme ID to limit your selection by

theme. Press LIST to view valid themes from

the database. Press Return to continue to

the Data Type field.

If you enter an invalid theme I D, the following

message appears:

THEME ID IS NOT USED IN SPATIAL

OBJECTS.

Re-enter the theme ID, or press Return with-

out a theme ID to continue to the Data Type
field.

When you access the Data Type field, the

following message appears:

Data Type for fi les.

Type the Data Type to limit your select by

this element. Press LIST to view valid data

types in the database.

If you enter an invalid data type, the follow-

ing message appears:

DATA TYPE MUST APPEAR IN

SPATIAL CATALOG TABLE.
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Press RETURN to continue to the MBR field.

When you access the MBR field, the follow-

ing message appears:

Enter X to enter MBR criteria.

Type X in the MBR field to display the fields

to enter MBR information as selection crite-

ria. Leave this field blank to continue to the

Land Area Unit field.

If you enter a character other than X, the

following message appears:

Must be in range X to X.

Complete the fields on the MBR portion of

this form to restrict your graphic display by

lat/long location of files in the FMS.

When you access the MBR information, the

cursor moves into the Northeast field for the

longitude value.

As you access each field, a message ap-

pears identifying the field the cursor is in.

For example:

Northwest longitude

Fi le ID

= Graph i ca I D i sp I ay

Fi le Type 1 Master <?>|
Computer ID

Fi le Name
Full Name

Path
Theme ID

UK B Software ID Owner ID

fjpPh' B Data Type
|

fl Hfll | Project
|

Jf j
'. | Theme Name

MBR 3 LRU |
Enter File ID 1 OR 1 other Search Parameters <Commit>

kii->n-ri i i <-it
i i'ji mi liii

UEST LONG ERST LONG

% •
..

SOUTH LRT

rMTrn rnnnniMfiTrr in nrrTMni nrmrr^LniLM uuui iu i i in i Lj in ui_uiniii_ ulumllo

ENTER WESTERN LONGITUDE OF MBR
Count: *0 < Rep l ace

>

Figure 2
Graphic Display MBRform
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Enter the longitude value for the Northeast

quadrant. Press Return to continue to the

latitude value.

Enter the latitude value for the Northeast

quadrant. Press Return to continue to the

Southeast quadrangle, longitude field.

Continue entering the fields as needed.

Use the Return key and PREVIOUS FIELD

key to move between the fields.

If you enter an invalid character, the follow-

ing message appears:

Legal characters are 0-9 - + E .

There is no other check on the value entered

in the longitude/latitude fields.

When you press Return on the latitude field

of the Northwest quadrant, the cursor moves
to the Land Area Unit field on the main

portion of the form.

When you access the Land Area Unit field,

the following message appears:

Enter X to enter Land Area Unit

criteria.

Type X in the Land Area Unit field to display

the fields to enter Land Area Unit information

as selection criteria. Leave this field blank if

you do not want to enter LAU data as selec-

tion criteria.

If you enter a character other than X, the

following message appears:

Must be in range X to X.

NOTE:
Coordinates are entered in Decimal Degrees.
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When you access the Land Area Unit por-

tion of this form the cursor moves into the

LAU ID field. The following message ap-

pears in the message line:

File ID for Land Area Unit

(BND_FILE_ID)

Type the Land Area Unit file ID or press LIST

to obtain a list of valid land area unit files.

If you enter an invalid file ID and press

Return, the following message appears:

LAND UNIT ID MUST EXIST IN DATABASE.

Press Return to continue to the Coords field.

When you press Return on the LAU ID field,

the coordinates are automatically retrieved.

Press Return to move the cursor back to the

File ID field.

When you complete the desired fields for

the graphic display selection criteria, press

COMMIT to query the system for files that

match your criteria.

Fi le ID

Computer ID

Fi le Name
Fu 1 1 Name

Path
Theme ID

======== Graphical Display ==

File Type 1 Master <?>

C£» 1 Software ID Owner ID

jJv ', B Data Type

ffki*? 1 | Project
|

H | | Theme Name

MBR | LRU Q
Enter File ID 1 OR 1 other Search Parameters <Commi t>

Land firea Un i ts

LRU ID
Coords
__

file ID for Land firea Unit <BND_FILE_ID>
Count: *<D <List><Replace>

A Figure 3
Graphic Display LA ifform
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When you pressCOMM IT an additional block

of fields appears for you to select and dis-

play the maps retrieved by your selection

criteria. The following message appears in

the message line:

Enter X to select this object. Press COMMIT
to begin display.

The System retrieves the map(s) selected

by your selection criteria and lists them by

File ID and File Name.

If you there are no map files that meet your

selection criteria, the following message
appears:

NO RECORDS SELECTED.

If you enter selection criteria and press EXIT

without pressing COMMIT, the system re-

turns to the last accessed menu.

Press NEXT BLOCK (ESC-B) to add more
map files to the list.

Fi le ID

Computer ID|

Fi le Name
Fu 1 1 Name

Path
Theme ID

Graphical Display
5C-ZEUS919

Fi le Type
Software ID

MBR | LRU |
Enter File ID I OR I other Search Parameters <Commit>

Remove X next to Naps to be excluded from the display.
Press CONN IT to begin display or NEXT-BLOCK to add more files.

X Fi le ID File Name
9

1

3C-ZEUS919 i30GH678SPW

lemove X to prevent displag ot this object. Press CuNNIT to begin display.

Count: *1 < Rep I ace

>

Figure 4
Graphic Display Commitform

NOTE:
Ifyou want to return to otherfields on theform press RETURN. Make certain that you remove

the Xfrom the hand Area Unit field before pressing Return to move to the File ID field.
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When you press NEXT BLOCK, the cursor

returns to the selection criteria fields. You

may enter additional selection criteria to

add to the list of map files. All previously

selected map files remain on the display list

until you exit the form.

Type an X next to each map you want to

display. Use the UP and DOWN keys to

scroll.

PressCOMMIT to begin displaying the maps
you selected. The following message ap-

pears:

Transaction complete - 1 records

posted and committed.

Please acknowledge message. ( Ok )

Press RETURN to acknowledge this mes-

sage. The following screen appears when
you acknowledge the above message.

Number of Items Selected

Labe I i ng Type : II N - No Labe I i ng

F - Label by Fi le Name

Enter "E' and press <NEXT-FIELD> to Display Selected Items

Enter 'Q # and press <NEXT-FIELD> to Quit

.abe 1 1 ng Tupe : N OR F

Count: *<D <Rep lace>

A Figure 5
Graphic Display Viewform
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The first field displays the number of maps
selected to display. There is a limit of 20
maps. If you select more than 20, only the

first 20 will print.

The cursor appears in the Labeling Type

field. The following message appears in the

message line:

Labeling Type : N, F, or P

Enter the labeling type. When you enter a

valid type, the cursor automatically moves
into the Oracle ID field.

If you enter an invalid labeling type, the

following message appears:

Labeling Type : N, F, or P

When the cursor moves to the Oracle ID

field, the following message appears:

Enter Oracle ID.

The field defaults to the user's Oracle ID.

Accept the default Oracle ID or enter a new
Oracle ID. Press RETURN to continue to the

Password field.

When the cursor moves to the Password

field, the following message appears:

Enter Oracle Password.

Enter the Oracle password that corresponds

to the Oracle ID. Press RETURN to continue

to the Display/Quit field.

If you enter an invalid Oracle ID/Password

combination, the system will not be able to

connect to Oracle and you will not be able to

display your selected map(s). Press RE-

TURN when the system prompts you to

return to the form.

When you access the Display/Quit field, the

following message appears:

Enter 'X' to Execute or 'Q' to Quit

Type X to execute the display sequence or

Q to quit the form and return to the last

accessed menu. Press RETURN to execute

your choice.
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If you enter a character other than X or Q, the

above message reappears in the message
line.

When you press X, the system accesses the

graphic package used to display the se-

lected map. Identify your terminal type by

typing the appropriate number and press-

ing RETURN.

Types of TERMINALS allowed in ADS:

(1) TEKTRONIX 4014

(2) GraphOn 250

(3) PER I COM MX 7000

Enter the number indicating the type

you are using:

2

When you enter the terminal type, the sys-

tem displays the selected map.

When you exit the display, the following

message appears:

**** STOP

- Press RETURN to return to SQL*Forus

tion of the Graphical Display form.

When you are finished displaying the maps
you want to view, press EXIT. The system

returns to the first page of the Graphical

Display form. Press EXIT again to return to

the main menu.

If you still have selected maps identified

when you exit this form, the following mes-
sage appears:

CAUTION

Do you want to commit the changes you

have made?

( Yes ) ( No ) ( Cancel )

Select Yes to continue with the form and
commit the selected map(s) to display. Se-

lect No to continue your exit without main-

taining the selected map(s). Select Cancel

to return to the form.

Press RETURN to return to the display por-
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